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Ct THE WEATHER.

tSJje Etuming Sirae
à 6**Ko V Moderate to fresh 

west and north west 
gales, clearing. Friday, 
westerly winds, fair 
and a little colder, 
with local snow flur
ries.
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HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER 
MAKES WILD CHARGES

ALMOST 5,000 MEN ARE AT 
WORK BUILDING THE G.T.P.

ACROSS NEW BRUNSWICK ”
SHOT BY AN CHINAMEN Liberals F,ooded Countryw,th M°ney-
UNKNOWN DASHEDTO 

HAND DEATH

A TERRIBLE DISASTER« »

i

K is Believed That From 250 to 350 Men Lost 

Their Lives by Explosion of Eire Damp in Radbot 

Mine in Westphalia Early Today.

i

District Engineer 
Eoss Talks of Pro
gress Made on the 
Line. ,

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 12—(Special)—, fair Tip to 5 o'clock on election day these 
That the Conservative party had vie- gentlemen who are in would not be where 

tory in plain view until a week before they are.’’
the elections when tremendous influences Mr. Foster declared some conetittien- 
were used, was the assertion made by ties were won by a tremendous flood ,yt 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster at the Fifth Ward money. Mr. Foster also declared that 
Conservative Association last night. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s race was another

“I have not the least doubt," said Mr. great factor in the result. “If the pres- 
Foster, “that if things had been allowed ent prime minister were of any other 
to go on as they were going one week race than that to which he belongs, ho 
before the elections and if all had been would not be where he is today."

I
Four hundred miners were working in 

the pit at the time of the disaster.»About 
70 have been brought to the surface. Of 
these a majority are more or less injured 
and* one has since died. One hundred 
and fifty men are in shaft number two and 
it is believed that all are doomed.

Rescuers arrived from all directions and 
the work of getting below was at once 
organized. These efforts, however, 
necessarily slow and attended with ex
treme difficulty. One of the shafts, to
gether with its elevator cage, has been 
completely burned out. An improvised 

sent down with a corps of res- 
made heroic efforts to

Hamm, Westphalia, Germany, Nov. 12. 
.—An explosion of fire damp occurred :n 

the Rad bod Mine this morning and of 

four hundred men who were working in 

the pit at the time, only thirty-six have 

been brought to the surface up to the

%
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Two Boats ContainingTen
Orientals Were Wreck
ed Against Buffalo 
Breakwater—Six Men 

are Dead.

Two Hunters Terribly 
Injured in Woods Near 
South Uniacke, N.S.— 

Both May Die.

The Total G. T. P. Mileage in 
New Brunswick is Slightly 
Over 256 Miles—Some idea 
of the Magnitude âf the 
Work Being Carried on.

present.
Uf these, all are more or less injured and 

One hundred and MARK TWAIN ON 
WITNESS STAND

MANY BOATS MAY 
BE HUNG

one lias since died, 
fifty men are entombed in shaft No. 2, 

all of whom are believed to have lost

\
cage was 
cuer,
reach their comrades.

At one o’clock the fire had made such 
headway that the rescuers had to be call
ed back to give way to the fire fighters, 
and the flame® are still spreading. The 
vicinity of the mine is surrounded by po
lice and the public is not permitted to ap
proach. Despairing scenes are being wit
nessed among the crowds of relatives who 
have gathered outside the police cordon.

I
who

xtheir lives. UP Addressed as Dr. Clemens in 
the Trial of His Burglars.

Hamm, Westphalia, Germany, Nov. 12.— 
There was an explosion on fire damp in 
the Radbod Mine this morning which 
probably will result in heavy loss of life. 
Already twenty-seven bodies have been 
brought to the surface and 300 men are 
still underground in grave peril.

' Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 12.—(Special)—
District Engineer C. O. Foss, of the Xews of a very serious shooting accident

received from South Uniacke this Lumber Dealers in New York 
and Brooklyn Want Cham
plain Canal Kept Open Until 
December 1.—forty Boats 
to be Cleared.

Buffalo, Nov. 12—Two boats containing 
ten Chinamen were wrecked against the 
breakwall about half a mile east of Michi- 

street early today. Six of the' China- 
dashed against the rocks and

Transcontinental Railway returned to the ■was
morning. It appears that Neil McDonald 
and Douglas McDougall of that place, 
while out shooting in the woods this 
morning were both so badly wounded 
by the discharge of a gun, that the life 
of the former ie despaired of, and the 
latter is in almost as serious a condition 

Who fired the shot could not he as
certained but it is supposed to have been 
another hunter who was unaware of the

Danbury, Conn., Nov. 11.—Charles Hoff
man and Henry Williams were presented 
for trial here today m the Superior Court, 
criminal side, on the charge of burglary

city last evening after a trip of inspection 
over the Transcontinental 
from the forks of Mirainichi to McGiv- 
ney’s. Mr. Foss was accompanied by T. 
R. Hinds, president of the Toronto Com- 
etruction Company, which has the con
tract for building that section. Other of
ficials of the company and A. B. Blanc
hard, the resident engineer, were also in 
the party.

Mr. Foss reports that good progress is 
being made with the construction work on 
all the contracts.

There are six contractons on the work'

right-of-way
gan
men were
wedged in while four were rescued and are 
locked up at the West Seneca street sta
tion. All of the six wedged in the rocks 1
died apparently of fractured skulls, while I Nqv 12 _Lumber dea|ers

the four who weie saved have *- 1 New York and Brooklyn have petitioned
wounds. If there were any white men the State Department of Public Works 
in the boats they escaped but one of the to keep the Champlain Canal open 
Chinamen who talks fairly good English,, navigation until December 1 in order that 

. . , i XL.,, forty boajs loaded with lumber and met-
said he was running the boats a 1 chandise which have left Canadian waters
no Americans were with the party. may be cleared. j

The living Chinamen were cared for by Frederick C. Stevens’ state superinten-
a watchman on a dredge lying inside the dent of public works, has announced that 
a wadi , , the canal would close on Nov. 15. It was
breakwall, who had been at rac e > gaj(j at tjie department of public works to- 
their cries for help. The watchman also dajr that thqre was little likelihood of the 
notified the police boat, the crew of which canal being kèpt open, as the law provid-

o..„„ -**< SiXStT™
in securing the bodies of the ea . on ol. before Novembeq 15.

Contractors at work on the canal be
tween Fort Edward and Whitehall have 
asked that the canal be closed on the 
date specified and have refused to accede 
to the departments request to permit a 
further extension of the period of naviga
tion.

The contractors at work along the line
of the Erie Canal have agreed to the New York Society Woman and 
closing of that, waterway on Dec. 1. foumieT of Mr. Orsbome’s

HOLMER OUT FOR 
MARATHON 

HONORS

at the home of Samuel L. Clemens (.mark 
Twain) in Redding, several weeks ago. 
Against Williams, who resisted arrest and 
shot at the officer attempting to arrest 
him, the additional charge of assault 
with intent to kill was placed.

The prisoners were guarded by three 
deputy sheriffs all the time they were 
in court, as they are believed to be des
perate men. 
from his place, ‘^Innocents At Home,” in 
an automobile, accompanied by his secre
tary, Miss Lyon, and several neighbors. 
He was bundled up in furs, but in a 

on the first floor he left his outer 
court room

MOfFATT SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL in

result. !

Irand Secretary of the P. W. 
A. Committed to the Su
preme Court.

HON. MR. ELLIS TO 
LEAD THE 

SENATE?

for

IMr. Clemens came downHalifax Runner Will not Turn 
Professional but has his 
Heart set on Winning Olym
pic Marathon in 1910.

1and during the month of October the aver
age number of men employed was 4,860, 
while 1,203 horses were utilized and 12 
steam «hovels with all the detail and 
plant necessary for a work of this magni
tude.

An idea of the difficulties of the work 
be gathered from the fact, that dur

ing the past month there was 5101 pounds 
of dynamite and 3530 pounds of powder 
used.

The mileage and location of ' the various 
contracts with the number of men em
ployed on each during October is here 
given. . „

G. T. P. contract Z., Corbett & Floescli

!Sydney, X. S., Nov. 11 (Special).—John 
Moffatt, grand secretary of the Provincial 
"Workman’s Association, who was arrested on 
October 31st on a charge of perjury, was to
day committed at Glace Bay to stand trial 
at the next sitting of the supreme court. 
Much interest is taken in the case, Fifteen 
or twenty witnesses were examined and the 
evidence was very voluminous.

room
garments and appeared in the 
attired in a light gray suit. When Mr» 
Clemens was called to the witness stand 
lie was addressed as Dr. Clemens by Pro
secuting Attorney Stiles Judson through
out his examination. Mr. Clemens simply 
identified considerable of the silverware 
which was recovered at the time the bur
glars were arrested on a train.

Considerable Speculation as to 
Who Wttl Succeed Hen. R.W. 
Scott.

Nov. 12—(Special).—flans
nner of the Hamilton road 

Thanksgiving Day, arrived in the 
a few days in

Montreal,
Holmer, wi 
race on
city today. He will spend 
Quebec before returning to Halifax, llol- 

is greatly pleased with his recent vic
tory. He says he lias no intention of 
joining the professional ranks, his ambi
tion being to win the Olympic Marathon 
in 1910.

!
can

THE HARBOR
COMMISSION

JURY NOT PICKED
IN GUINNESS CASE

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 12 (Special) .—There 
m considerable speculation in political cir
cles as to wfio is likely to become leader 
of the senate in succession to Hon. R. W. 
Scott, whose resignation of the post of ee- 

Co, contractors, extends from Moncton 50 cretary 0f state also involves the aban- 
miles to within 6 miles of the town of donment by him of the duties of leading 
Chipman. There were 512 men at work on Upper house,. Which he has performed 
this contract. •* . I since 1896. Much depends upon the choice

Tlie J. W. "McManus contract begins | o{ tbe new speaker of the senate. There 
at the point where the former ends and a strong probability that the premier 
extends just 8 miles through Chipman, 139 may asb Hon. Mr. Scott to round off his 
men being employed. services to the country by accepting the

G. T. P. Contract Y, Toronto Con- portion 0f presiding officer of the senate, 
struction Co, contractors, extends from oilier names suggested for the speakership 
the end of the McManus contract to the arg those Gf jjon. J. K. Kerr of Toron- 
Canada Eastern Railway, crossing it at to> Hon j y. Ellis, of St. John, N. B, 
a point 34 miles from Fredericton. The and |jon. Winlay Young of Manitoba, 
distance is 39.3 miles and there are 478 As to tbe ministerial leadership the only 
men at work on the section. name mentioned is that of Hon. Roaul

G. T. P. Contract X, Toronto Con- Dan(juran(i; the speaker of the late parlia- 
struction Co, contractors, extends from ment wbo would be sworn in as a minis- 

Canada Eastern to Plaster Rock, a rer without portfolio for the purpose of 
distance of 66.3 miles and 1153 men are en- representing the government in the upper 
gaged in the work. house. Sir Richard Cartwright is of course

The Willard Kitchen Co, contract, ex- the natural BUCCessor to Mr. Scott as lead- 
tends from Plaster Rock to Grand halls, er jn the 9enate but it is understood that 
31.9 miles and 1569 men are employed. be fee;6 tbat his physical weakness would 

Lyons and White have the contract for prevent his doing justice to the duties of 
the portion from Grand Falls to the Que- tbe position, 
bee boundary at a point about 25 miles 
west of Ednnmdaton. This section is 60.8 
miles in length and 1009 men are employ
ed. The total mileage for the New Bruns
wick district is 256.3.

various contractors have made good 
with the work, though the Tor- 

took

Vmer

MRS. OSBORNE DEAD
'Ifcaporte, Ind, Nor. 11.-To give all as- 
euaance possible to county officers m their 
efforts to unravel the Gunness mystery,
IV. A. K. Helgclein, brother of Andrew 
Helegelein, the last known victim of Mrs.
Belle Gunness, arived in Laporte tonight 
from Aberdeen, S. D. He will he one of 
the main witnesses for the state, for 
through him, Prosecutor Smith will intro
duce a number of letters received by him 
from Mrs. Gunness during the time that 
Hclgelein was endeavoring to find some 
trace of his brother.

Mrs. Gunness wrote that Helgclein a 
brother, after visiting her, had gone to 
Norway on a trip. At the time she wrote
his dismembered body ‘ arele^Jny' re- yesterday morning, increasing Conmee’s 
cemetery. T ainnhere to his al- majority at the poll at the head of Lake
teged'threals against her and her children Nepigon by ten Returning Officer Horn- 
and to I-amphcre’s jealousy because An- ,ga„ at once made ins official declaration, 
drew Helegelein had been a guest at her! giving the vote as foltowsi-Conmee, 
hTnTe She refer» to Lampbere. it is said 4,559; Keefer, 3,319; Ury, 72; majority for 
home, -he rate» P ^ ^ jea. Conmee, 1,240. Total vote polled was

8,580 out of a possible 17,159 on the list.

»

City Ceuncil Witt Deal With the 
Whole Matter on Monday
Next.

(

DECLARATION DAY
IN PORT ARTHUR TUG LORD WOLSELEY 

FLOATED; SAFE 
AT PICTOU

Theatre Passed Away Yes
terday.

Conmee’s Majority Was 1240 
Over Keefer—A Small Vote 
Polled.

The matter of drawing up an act to place 
harbor in commission will prob-the entire

ably be considered at a meeting of the com
mon council on Monday next.

As the bill which was drafted some months 
to place certain portions of the harbor 

in commission was not placed before the gov
ernment owlhg to lack of time it is the opin
ion of the mayor and several of the alder- 

that the whole harbor should be includ-

New York, N. Y., Nov. IL—Mrs. uoçe- 
fa Neilson Osborne, once prominent in 
New York society, but more widely 
known as the modiste of tlie fashioname 
women of New York’s “400,” died late 
today at her home here. Before her 
riage, Mrs. Osborne Was Miss Josefa Neil
son, a grand-daughter of Col. James Neil
son, of Revolutionary fame. She married 
Robert Osborne, a prominent New York
er, and for some years was counted among 
the social leaders of the exclusive “smart

1

The Callums is Still on Rocks 
and may Prove Total Loss— 
Extent of Welseley’s Damage 
Unknown.

ago
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 12—(Special), 

the ballot boxes
mar*came in

men
ed in the scheme.

The question of taking over private whar- 
it is contended, could be dealt with by

the
i

ves,
the commission just as well as by the city, 
the idea being that these properties would 
only be acquired as needed. If any of tbe 
properties were desired the commission could 
expropriate or the owners, if they wished to 
sell could approach the commission with a

Pictou, N. S., Nov. 12.—(Special).—-Tug 
™ «■»« °» m

ialiment. Later she opened the Berkeley 
Lyceum Theatre, which was re-named 
Mrs. Osborne’s playhouse. It was her 
idea to maintain a fashionable theatre, 
where one-act plays alone would be given, «
the evening’s entertainment not beginning . Y I 
until 9 p.m., to give the theatre's pros
pective society patrons time to dine leis
urely. The venture proved a disastrous 
one and was soon abandoned.

as “that crazy 
lous Lamphere.” , ,

With ten jurors, all farmers, tentatively 
accepted by both the state and the de
fense, court adjourned this afternoon un
til tomorrow morning, in order that a 
fourth special panel of 25 venire men be 
summoned, could be carried out.

about one o’clock this morning and steam
ed into Pictou harbor at an early hour. 
She is but little damaged. The tug Cal- 
luna is still ashore and likely to prove a 
total loss.

The tugs Lord Woleeley and Lord Kit- 
' chener left here last week for Port Elgin 

to tow the dredge Iroquois to this port.
John E. Moore the owner of the Lord 

Wolscley was in communication with Cap 
tain Wiley this morning by telephone at 
Pictou who stated that he thought the 
bottom of the tug was badly damaged as 
she thumped hard on the rock. An exam
ination will be made at once of the hull. 
No further particulars have been received 

. up to going to press. The tugs Lord Wol-
Central S Fa: (estlraino cep ng eeley and Calluna had left their tow of

the mud scows at Point DuChene and 
went out to assist the Lord Kitchener 
which tug had the dredge in tow, wheu 
the accident happened.

i
MORE PEOPLE ARE NOW

TRAVELLING IN STYLE ■MAY ATTEMPT TO 
MUZZLE THE 

KAISER

proposition.
It Is believed that changes could be made In 

the bill drafted some time ago so as to make 
It apply to the harbor as a whole.

Chicago, III., Nov. 11.—The fiscal year 
ending cm July 1, showed an increase of 
three per cent, in the number of passen
gers availing themselves of sleeping and 
parlor car accomodations, according to the 
annual statement of the Pullman Company 
made public today. The financial state
ment shows a total revenue of $31,620,240, 

net surplus for the year of $1,790,567.

TheMORSE MUST SPEND 
ONE MONTH IN JAIL 

AT BEST ESTIMATE

HURLED FROM BERTH 
BUT WERE NOT 

INJURED

progress -----
onto Construction Company, who 
their contract in the early part of the 
summer lost some time in getting tlieir 
sub-contractors at work and also in get
ting tlieir supplies on the ground. A 
large part of the supplies have to be haul
ed some 25 or 30 miles from Bristol or 
about 16 miles out from Plaster Rock and 
this makes it difficult to carry on the 
work with the speed that is desired.

According to tlie estimates made up to 
the last of October the Corbett Company 
had completed about 44 per cent, of the 
work; the McManus Co., 29 per cent.; 
G. T. P., Y. Contract, 22 P" «nt.;GVI 
P. X. Contract, 7 per cent.; IVillard Kit
chen Co., 27 per cent, and Lyons & 
White, 52 per cent.

This covers aU items of the work, such 
as clearing and grubbing, etc., but does 
not include the rails or steel superstructur
es of bridges which are furnished by the 
commissioners.

;ROBERTS TO WORK 
ON WIGGINS WHARF

i

iBerlin, Nov. 12.-The meeting which is 
to take place in Berlin today of the for
eign Affairs Committee of tlie Bundes- 
rath or Federal Council, is attracting 
much interested speculation. The cir- 
cumstances producing tlie assembling o 
this committee, a mçst unusual step, iia\e 
given rise to the inference that the meet
ing is called to take some action to pre
vent Emperor William from pursuing an 

in the Foreign At-

No further Step in His fight for|W|LLIAM THE MEDDLER
AT HIS TRICKS AGAIN

Sensational Accident to New York Coutract for Improving West 
Side Property Awarded to 
Robert Roberts & Sons

Bail Will be Taken Before 
Thirty Days—Ex-“lce King” 
Still Keeps His Nerve.

S
!The Hague, Nov. 11.—The Vaderland pub

lishes extracts from the memoirs of an un- 
. named diplomat who asserts that during the

# ..__Wallace Me- Russo-Japanese war the German Emperor
FErïâneY<counsel for Chas. W. Morse, said wrote to Queen Wllheimina of Holland threat- 
to-day that he contemplated no further move enjng the occupation of Dutch ports unless 
in his effort to obtain bail for the convicted olland immediately put herself in a state 
banker, pending the filing of the bill of ex 
tentions, which will scarcely be done under
^Jofse^is'chafing under his confinement in 

the Tombs, but has not loot his nerve and 
keeps himself busy with his business afiairs 
end callers.

Passengers Tossed About but 
no One Hurt. !

I

1

The west side improvements committee 
met this morning and opened tenders for 
the improvements to the Wiggins wharf 
on the went side. There were four tend- 

Rohert Roberts & Sons, at $10,783; S.

independent course 
fairs of the Empire as well as from pub
licly indicating a personal policy differ
ing from that of liis government. lhe 
ministers’ president of the Bavarian, 
Wlirtemhurg. and Saxon delegations to 
the council, the Bundesrath represents the 
individual states of the empire as the 
Reichstag represents tlie German nation, 
arrived in Berlin for the committee meet
ing a few davs ago. The assembling pf 
the committee has come to be an almost 
forgotten feature of the constitutional in
stitutions of the German empire, and it 
is for this reason that so much speculation 
attaches to the extraordinary proceedings. 
It is understood that the meeting is call
ed at the instance of Bavaria, whose 
Minister president. Baron von Podewus, 
will therefore preside at the sittings.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 12.—Three cars 
in the east bound Twentieth Century ENJOYABLE MUSICALE
Limited, the New Y'ork Central fastest 
train, were thrown from the rails at Blos- 

Road Crossing just east of the city, 
shortly after 3 o’clock this morning but 
strangely enough, not one of the many 

that were hurleff from their

of defense against Great Britain.
Herbert Mayes, at $11,790; Clark & Adams 
at $12,125 and A. E. Hamilton at $15,-

■Decided Treat for Music Lovers 
in Mason & Risch Piano Rooms 
Last Evening.

;ON EIRE AT SEA som 401.
New York, Nov. 11.—Stmr. Talisman 

(Nor), from Havana, which arrived Tues
day. reports Nov. 7, at 9. 45 p.m. off Cape 
Lookout, fire was discovered in No. 1 
hold.
and a stream of water got into the hold, 
where the tire burned fiercely until 2 a.m. 
Sunday. Considerable cargo in the hold 
was damaged by fire and water.

The Talisman, after discharging her car
go at New York and Boston, will come 
to this port, where a large outward cargo 
awaits her for Havana.

it was decided to recommend to the 
council that the tender of Messrs. Roberts’ 
he accepted. The committee was authori
zed to have the work done at a cost not 
to exceed $10,000. which was the estimated 
figure, but as this amount was exceeded 
the council will be asked to award the 
contract to the lowest tenderer.

The work which it is proposed to carry 
out is the building of a pile wharf, 12,000 
feet long by 30 feet wide.

The common council will meet on Mon
day to deal with the matter.

ITHE WASTE OF FUEL 
IN SMOKE AND DUST

THEY MUST EIGHT 
FOR PLATT’S SEAT

passengers
berths was badly injured. A broken rail 
is said to have caused the accident. The

A decided treat to lovers of music was 
afforded last evening, when a most enjoy
able musicale was held in the Mason & 

train had made its usual two minute stop Rju^Jj piano warerooius by J. Clark & 
at the Rochester station and in gathering yon Thc best 0f St. John’s talent made 
momentum for its run eastward it had at- up the numbers. and Miss Darling, of the 
tained a speed estimated to have been yoaton Singers, rendered several
about 25 miles an hour when the break operatic numbers that highly delighted
came. There was the wildest confusion thoge ent
for a short time after the accident. All J]ie )ln,gramme was an excellent one,
the sleeping passengers were violently a„ thc nuInbers, botb pin„„ and vocal,
thrown from tlieir berths and it was brj. forth encore9. The large number 
thought as first there must have ^en privileged to be present enjoyed a rich 
of life, but investigation showed that ap- tpeat *The programme was composed of 

no one had been even seriously ^ following: —Intermezzo. Prof. Mor
itz, Hauptman Emery; vocal selection. vietma >-ov. y.—The Bishop of Raab, 
“Should He Upbraid, Mis Louise ^u, yjgbj yev, Nicolaus Szecheuyi, has
Knight; piano, Mason & Kiscli player | Rone to Oremezo tastie. where he wi.i 
piano; violin, “Suth Air ' arm. I baptize the infant daughter of tlie Count
liam Bowden ; piano duet, larantelle, an(j (j0Hntess Szecheuvi. According to re- 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, D. Arnold box; piano,
“Rhopsodie Hongroise No. 13,’’ Mrs. Kent 
Scovil; vocal, "Pensee D. Automne.’’ Mrs.
W. J. Henning; piano (A). “Berceuse,”
(B) En Courant,” Moritz Hauptman 
Emery : vocal, (A) “Little Tin Soldier,"
(B) "Little Lovers.” (C) "Ah. Moon of 
Mv Delight,” John A. Kelly; piano,
“March Heroique,” Miss Bicdermann : 2nd 
piano accompaniment. Mrs. J. M. Barnes;
■ God Save the King" (four pianos), Mrs.
Scovil, Mrs. Barnes, Mr. Ford, Mr. Fox.

The hatches were bat toned down
i

l). S." Consul J. X. McOunn, ot Glasgow, 
furnishes the following information concern
ing the waste in coal consumption and the 
prevention of smoke and dust, as rcecui I y 
presumed to his associates by the chairman 
of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Tech

nical College :
The more recent knowledge on these sub-

Republicans Cannot Agree Upon 
a Successor to New York Sen

ator.
ÏTHE BOWLING 

TOURNAMENT
Washington. Nov. ll.-That no man at this

next™ w'as^vldmiced0to-day rn^eAl JSSg

ences on the subject at the W11116 House and 
In Washington hotels. ......

For several days it has appeared that n 
Secretary of State Root decided to become an 
active candidate, other aspirants for the place 
would withdraw. Former Lieutenant Governor 
Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman of the New 
York Republican state committee, who has 
had ambitions to become senator for several 
years, has not assented to the programme 
of eliminating all candidates except Mr. Root.

WILL BUY A PALACE 
WITH WIFE’S MONEY

Ijects showed that in most cases smoke and 
flust were quite unnecessary concomitants of j
Industry, and the investigations of the re-, postofif Mass., Nov. 11.—The three-masted 

royal commission on coal supplies has Rchoon(1I, j Henry Edmands, Capt. Ezra Far-
the East Boston flats

SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE I
patently
injured.cent

clearly shown that the present inefficient con- anchored on
sumption of coal in Great Britain leads 10 to-night, her foresail gone, her other sails 
a waste of from 4d,000,000 to 60.000,000 tons gpl}t and running rigging damaged, while 
per annum and is also responsible for the 12o,000 feet of lumber which had comprised 
greater proportion of smoke and dust from her was missing. The Edmands
which they suffer. Thirty per cent, of the le(t Rlchmond, Maine, November 6, and two 
total British consumption of coal might be dayg out struck a furious gale which blew 
saved by employing the best known means her mjjes 0g her course, damaging her sails, 
for each purpose. and swept her deckload overboard. She was

Tbe education of specialists for the panic- fcound for N-ew York and will continue as 
ular branches of industry prevailing in the 
district was the paramount duty of the Tech-1 
nical College. The slow rate of progress the Capt Ro0pe, which left here two weeks ago 
reform was making count to a great extent j for gullivan, Maine, to load stone for Phila-

struck by the hurricane off

East port defeated the Marathons this 
morning in the bowling tournament by 
the close score of 34 pins. The following 
is the score:—

The following ‘is the league standing:— 

EASTPORT.

m
TO CARRY THE PLEDGE 

THROUGH THE 
STATES

m
1

ports received from Budapest, the Count 
and Countess are planning to spend sev
eral months in Vienna. They intend to 
purchase as a town residence thc palace 
of Prince Lobkowitz, which has been oc
cupied by the French Embassy.

The palace is one of the finest old build
ings in Vienna.

P. C.Total Av. 
81 71 241

93 89 82 264
83 97 99 279

SK S8 2.14
74 77 100 251

80%89Boyd ... 
Anderson 
Ward .. 
McCurdy 
Lurchin

ISSANOTHER EVIDENCE OP 
RETURNING GOOD TIMES

Anti-Saloon League to Begin 
Comprehensive Pledge Signing 
Movement Next Year.

93

IÎ180new foresail can be procured.soon as a
The threennasted schooner J. Howell Leeds, i12891 I

New York City Bonds Which 
Could not Sell at Par Last Year 
are Now Expected to Bring a 
Premium.

THE STORY IS DOUBTEDMARATHONS.
be accounted tor by the tact that the reform . , h|a
knowiedTe whtch'shouM ^ot^be^xperted from Monhegan and for ten days was driven up 

men whose time and energies were fully occu- and down the coast. Her sails were blown 
pipd in the work of their special branches away an(j 8he lost her windlass when she 
?herermy-war,fLeXredT,e.hrneeadreaU tried to anchor. She finally worked Into 

tenable time, and education of experts of Provtncetown and came up the harbor to-day 
that class brought before the college an Im
portant work.

Since the Opening of the laboratories in 
connection with the chair of chemistry, sys
tematic instruction had been carried nut on ___
the methods used for the scientific control of Youngly—Did you ever notice that thc mât
ine combustion of coal and the economical rlmonial process is like that of making a 
utilization of heal in factories. Members of call? You go to adore, and ring a belle and 
the staff of several prominent industrial con-1 give your name to a maid, 
terns In the district had taken advantage I Cynicus—Yes, and then you’re taken in.— 
if the instruction given in tb<vc methods. Boston Transcript.

Des Moines, la., Nov. 12.—The Anti- 
85% 1 Saloon League will begin a pledge-singn- 

ing movement early next year throughout 
the United States. Dr. Russell, at pres
ent Superintendent of the League work 
in New York, will have charge of this 
campaign. To carry on the work sucess- 
fully and economically the American

1 League will have a printing establishment
2 in connection with its National quarters. 
2 This announcement was made yesterday 
U ï to tlie Central District Association of the 
1 * National Supt. I’. A. Baker,

p. c.Total Av. 
89 257
81 231)

“Stockholm, Nov. 12—All Arctic experts 
here do not believe the report that the 
grave of Professor S. A. Audree, the 
Swedish explorer, who in 1897 made an

Montreal, Que.. Nov. 12 (Special).—The ... ,,,,,.1. tlie North Pole in amarket opened bullish to-day. Dorn. Coal, attempt to reach tlie Aoitn Pole in a
which rose five points yesterday, went up balloon, had been round on the coast of
two more to-ddy, touching 58*4. Mont. Cot- Labrador. Professor Xanthroet and Cap- 
ton advanced to llij, Dom. Textile was strong t - \ikscn. the best known Arctic 
SsM authoiities, when questioned today, said
to 128(4- Dom. Steel bonds sold at 78. other thev did not think it possible that Ami- 
active issues were Power. 107: Itlo. 7614; dec’s balloon could have reached Lahrg- tirown Reserve. 266: Illinois, 894»; MacKay, ,
76%; pM„ 70; Detroit, 50; Ogilvie, 1U dor.

93 76Dawes ..

Merritt 
McDonald 
Cowan ..

70%7574
MONTREAL STOCKS9180 302

72 74
86 84

27391
1100 246

79 249 83

for repairs. 1255
MetzNew York, N. Y., Nov, 11.—Controller 

will, on November 23, offer for sale *12,500,- 
000 of four per cent, stock and bonds of the 
City of New York. A year ago it 
practicable to sell four per cent, 
par. but the easing of the money market 
loads the controller to believe that he will 
have no trouble now in selling Him at a 
premium.

Lost. To play.Won. lA SIMILARITY.
3 0Calais.....................

Black’s Alley .. . 
Fredericton ..
Eastport................
Marathons .• ..

was im- 
bondfi at •2 0
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1 3
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ÂLot tbo GOLD OUST TWINS do your work“THE NIGGER IN u

Fashion Hint for Times Readers} THE WOODPILE” W■NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS

Thousands of people go through life feel
ing more or less miserable without ever 
knowing the reason. They suffer from 
headaches, indigestion, pains in the back, 
and at the slightest chill get rheumatism 
or neuralgia.

They try to cure these separate out
breaks, never suspecting that the root of 
the whole trouble is the failure of the 
bowels to move regularly, and in many 
cascH the sluggish action of kidneys and 
skin. The result, of course, is that the 
whole system gets clogged with impurities, 
which soon turn to poison, and show their 
presence in various ways.

“Fruit-a-tivee”—or fruit juice tablets— 
promptly stir up the sluggish liver, regu
late the bowels, and stimulate the kid
neys and skin to do their work properly. 
Thus they cure all these troubles by re
moving the cause, and make it possible to 
really enjoy life. 50c a box—6 boxes for 
$2.50. Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

:::
1

:I MÊ

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengalinc Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what’s correct. s

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 
prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies-the order.
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Gold Dust Saves Time
« «

i “As you have favored me with your con
fidence thus far. won't you take the next 
step, and tell me why you credit Baron 

Kerber with such complaisance?” he 
demanded.

“A woman should not always he asked 
for reasons, Mr. Boyeon,” said she light-

III " If time Is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 
the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without

Gold Dust Washing Powdery

I ■ :fi|! §:: : : when it will cut your labors right in two?
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood. 
USES FOR I work, olf doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST | cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft____
Hide by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

l.V. 1“In the graver events of life one wish
es for them, nevertheless.”

“Perhaps we are deviating from 
chief issue,” she countered, 
could persuade grandad that he is being 
wilfully misled, things might go as 1 
wish. Can't you help, Mr. Royson?'* 

Then she turned her face to his, and 
the temptation that had gripped him many 
a time of late came back with an intensity 
that was almost unendurable. He did 
not flinch from her steadfast eyes. Though 
the path of honor was etgep and straight 
he must tread it to the end.

‘*If I tell your grandfather what little 
I know of these people l break my word, 
he said harshly. “That is the only reply 
I can make, Miss Fenshawe. May I add 
the ignoble argument that any such breach 
of faith on my part would probably be 
useless? You ought to sympathize with 
me.” x

“Why?” she said coldly.
“Because it is not often that a man 

is tortured as I am by a conflict between 
duty and—and desire.”

“There is our palm grove,” she cried, 
pointing to a few stunted trees whose 

| fronds showed above the rock-strewn 
: bank of a small wady, or ravine, which 
I cut through the center of the shelving 
: plateau they were crossing. ‘The ground 

fairly clear here. Shall we try to can-

1 the

I “If only I
f ■I

COLO DUST makes hard water soit «

l
iislir MONCTON AND ST. JOHN CORDIN HELD AS WITNESS

IN MINTO CASE RELEASED
» F iiffiWÆ m

:::

FOR THF LITTLE MAID. The Hearing of the Charge Against John Endini Was Re
sumed on Tuesday—Pettley Tells His Story of the Tragedy.

Simplicity with childish grace comume in an ideal frock for a small girl. The 
material may be one of the supple mohairs with a striped pattern in dainty 
color, the stripes being matched by the broad stitched border that finishes sleeve 
and guimpe opening and edges the wide armhole. A touch of smartness is given 
by the mitered bias arrangement of the tucked blouse, the stripes meeting in V 
effect at the centre front. A stitched belt and the fold trimming the kilt skirt are 
also in bias cut.

Minto, Nov. 11 (Special).—The prelim- into the front bedroom and the witness
turned around to see MacKay. On look- 

lu .i ing about again he saw the prisoner emer- 
Endini, the Italian, who is held on e gjng from the bedroom with a gun, which 
charge of killing John McKay, in a stab
bing affray here on November 1, was 
opened this afternoon before Justice Hali
fax. J. H. Hearne, K. C., of Sydney, ap
peared for Endini ; H. H. Pickett, of St.
John, represented Angelo Gordin, wno 
was held as a witness, and A. B. Wilmot, 
clerk of the peace for Sunbury County, 
conducted the prosecution.

The prisoner was brought over from 
Oromocto jail early in the day. On tne 
application of his counsel Gordin was re
leased from custody and is prepared to 
give evidence.

A session was held in the afternoon and 
again in the evening
little new evidence introduced, the testi- 

of the witness following the lines

inary examination in the case of JohnI

tie held in both hands.
Witness took the gun from him and 

stood it in the corner and the prisoner 
endeavored to secure it again. Witness 
held the gun with one hand and kept the 
prisoner back with the other. Just then 
MacKay interfered and the prisoner hit 
him, knocking him to the ground. Mac
Kay may have struck the prisoner first, 
but witness did not notice him do so. He 
then heard a noise at the back of the 
house and saw Angelo Gordin and Sabalio 
Giglio coming through the kitchen door. 
Angelo came towards the witness, but he 
(witness) did not hear him say anything. 
He was sure that he did not have evil in
tentions. Witness struck Gordin.

Pettley, continuing, stated that about 
this time Endini stepped up and stabbed 
him below the heart with a knife, 
then struck at the Italian, but the latter 
stabbed him again. He continued hitting- 
and kicking the prisoner in order to keeflF*" 
him away. The witness, feeling 
thought it time that he was leaving the 
place. He tried to work his way towarc^f 
the door he found Sabalio Giglio standby 
with his hand against the facing, the door 
being wide open. Thinking he was in tne 
road witness struck him and Giglio imme
diately disappeared. After striking Giglio 
he again entered the house and the pri
soner stabbed him again several timesj 
Opening the side door of the kitchen, 
witness gained the open and left MacKay 
and prisoner in the house alone.

The witness thought tie saw a stick ly
ing on the ground and thought it would be

good thing to go back and get MacKay 
out with. He then heard a noise in the 
house that sounded like stamping upon the 
floor. He heard something that sounded 
like a man falling and uttering a groan. 
He then ran to Mrs. Pook’s house, it be
ing the next place.

f

PLAYS AND PLAYERS18
iter?”
it not for your white skin I might whis-! .^tl”g ^ay ^0ph* Royson

[Rovson gaz-d beyond her towards a white I*r Grange secrets into >"°u : responded to her wayward mood, and fol-
E£t which shrouded the eastern horizon. ^in^dumV Hence Miss FenshTwe ffi- lowed her lead. Through the sun was *o
Overheard, the delicious blue of eariy ^natmn pulls mu wLy and common sense hot that ter hands w=n,d have blmteied
morning was yielding to the noonday tint ^ other A„ matte„ stand, I plead “Zent Seated bv the rapid motion 
of molten copper. ., guilty to a profound gladness that common , .,Vu- cxtreme. They
tbirty^marches between us "and the sea.” tTmoZ^ CandidW,’ Tal"^- were riding through a lost eontinent,f yet
1 B"idth£eb tToTe^T^n^g to under- joying myself immensely.” Tt^aXe". 'spot'that allow-

Sr TdeeÆ ^ ^
-Whenever we are alone now you insist buoyancy. Shall we go on, or wait here Mack rock thrusting its b<*d ™ntoir 

on talking nonsense." she said. I really for the kafila to overtake us. above the shingle. A curiously habitable
believe the desert has made you light- “Unless 1 am greatly mistaken, Mid aspect was given to the desert by numbers
headed. Please be serious for a moment. Dick, looking at bis watch, “we shall find 0f irregular alluvial mounds which, on ex-
I brought you here to—” the usual oasis hidden in a depression amjnation, were found to consist of caked

“I am glad vou have corrected yourself, about two miles ahead. Our excellent Rod held together by the roots of trees, uo, 
'A moment ago" you charged me with bring sheikh, Abdut Kad'r times the morning at one time, this arid plain had borne 
tag you henT” 'march to end previsely at ten o’clock. It a £orest. To the mind's eye, here lay the.

“Well then, we came here, if one must iB now a quarter to nine. Our camels dend earth's burial-place. ■
be so accurate, to be away from the march two and a half miles per hour, and Ages ago a torrent had fertilized the sur- 
others. At least. I mean—Well, that is a we. are three quarters of a mile ahead. rcllnding tract, and its dried-up bed was 
stuoid wav of putting it, but it will serve Therein, Miss Fenshawe, you have a first- maTkeij by water-smoothed boulders,- Here
stqpia way oi p rate example of deductive reasoning so I and there, smaU groups of dwarf bushes,

“It has served most admirably,” said propose that we advance steadily, and look covemj with dagger-like thorns, drew 
Rovson glancing back at the long drawn- for a cluster of palms. If, happily, their tenance from secret rills of moisture. 11“' 
out caravan crossing the shallow valley shade is not taken up by other wanderers, nel path they followed had the distinct
ly hadTst quitted. u you will be out of the sun long before the neg6 of daily u6e, though no recognized

“There you go again.” she cried, with caravan arrives. What Bay you. kafila had passed that way during the pre
iiist a touch of petulance in her tone. “Some day I shall stamp my foot and vioug year new trade routes to the inter-

«Ynn know very well that I did not mean say 'No— shriek it at you, in fact. 1 ior ]iavjng drawn the caravans in other
JLzt I said.” hate any one who is always right, and you directions. Soon it turned up the side of

“Not even when you promised to tell seem to be utterly different since we left | tjje 
* fortune ” the Aphrodite.
. can explain that way if you like, change in a man.

Kour fortune is singularly like my own were bom in the desert. And you 
at the present moment. You are accom- learning Arabic ten
^TeS1 thaey raredgofingTOore wlrat they mean j tb“l do not find favor in your eyes this j foësTkUer differing from the sayall only

r (Continued.)
ment would not be able to get it. The 
baby’s mother was not anxious to part 
with her offspring, and, although making 
no particular demonstration, the father 
looked sad as the baby was leaving. The 
circumstances are these : Neither the fath
er or mother are expected to live very 
long, therefore the baby must be cared 
for. They are not suffering from any 
hereditary disease, and the baby is a fat, 
healthy specimen, of which the parents 
are proud, and of Which any person would 
be proud to be thef possessor. The person 
who wins the baby must guarantee to 
give it the best of care while it lives or 
until such time as it can take care of it
self.

HARKINS PLEASES 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

f

“The Man On The Box” was Well 
Presented Last Night.

There was very

mony
of the depositions already made public, 
lïie hearing was continued until a late 
hour and will be resumed tomorrow.

Op Tuesday afternoon the evidence of 
Ghristopher Pettley was taken at his 
home.

Pettley in his evidence stated that he 
had been acquainted with the deceased, 
John MacKay, and was with him on 
Sunday, the night of the tragedy. He met 
MacKay about 2 o’clock and went with 
him to the home of Angelo Gordin* and 
had tea there. They had met Sabalio 
Giglio at Cordin’s.

After supper, MacKay, Angelo and wit
ness went into the front room and found 
the prisoner there with two Italians and 
Mrs. Mary Herchuck, the Austrian wo
man,' who was the proprietress of the 
house. MacKay and witness talked to 
the woman, while the others were sitt
ing around the stove. After a time the 
Italians went out and left MacKay, En
dini and himself in the room. Cordm 
having also departed. A wrangle started 
and he heard the prisoner swear and tell 
MacKay that he was no good. Turning 
around the witness noticed the prisoner 
strike MacKay and knock him down with 
his fists. Witness ran over and caught the 
prisoner and asked him what was the 
matter with him and told him to behave 
himself or he would have him looked af
ter The prisoner told him to let go his 

Endini then walked

HeAt the Opera House last night the Har
kins company repeated “The Man On Y ne 
Box” to a large and fashionable audience. 
It is a most attractive play for all classes. 
It 'has all the elements of a farcial com
edy, with bright sayings and humorous 
situations, high class comedy, with its 
dainty love-making scéties, and almost 
melodrama, with a scene in which the 
hero thwarts the Russian count from ob
taining plans of a 'fort. ..

Wilmcr Walter madè'à success in the

weak

Robson and Wilson, the big musical 
act/ are still making a big hit. 
change their act tonight.

They

AT THE NICKEL
I title role. He has a fifiè -'étage presence, 

a good voice, is natural, and with clever 
artistic touches in his work. He is an ex- 

Mr. Dunn in the

One winning feature after another, a 
veritable procession of successes, is the 
Nickel’s record. Yesterday it was Shakes
peare’s delicious comedy, “The Taming of 
the Shrew” (which is also on the bills 
today), and now it is Washington Irving’s 
classic “Rip Van Winkle,” a famous tale 
of early New York. The Dramagraph 
Company, who have faithfully rehearsed 
this piece, will be assisted in its produc
tion, while the photographs are magnifi
cent, showing with weird beauty the 

the mountains among the odd 
little gnomes, and the phantom ship. 
This with the Shakespeare play and two 
Rathe motion-photos will form the major 
portion of the programme. Master Pat 
Harrington will sing “The Furniture 
Man” and Miss Foley and Mr. Cairns 
both have new numbers.

i SU-
cellent leading man. 
role of Col. Annesley gave a remarkably 
clever performance, and Mr. Brecon was 
dignified and natural as Count Korloff. 
Robert Siddell had an easy manner, which 
contributed much success to the play, and 
George W. Paige was a typical American 
police judge. David Mason as the colonel, 
and Fred Cummins, as the policeman, 

both good. Julia Morton is a clever

a

iifferent since we left j t[je ravjne. The savall bushes began to 
ive never seen such a, more densely, and the wady spread
One would think you , tQ a at wjdth. Beyond a patch of peb- 
desert. And you arc £||ps ]ay a brown carpet of tough grass. In 

times more quickly j tk(? r(,nter 6t0od seven date-trees, and a 
! considerable number of stunted bushes,

were
actress, has a melodious voice, and re
ceived loud applause, and was equally as 
good in the light as the heavier scenes. 
Nancy Averil was a bright and pleasing 
Nancy, and Lillian Paige, a capital Mrs. 
Conway. Frances Wrjght also filled her 
part as the maid well. The whole 
pan y made a decided success, and excel
lent performances of good plays may be 
expected during the rest of the engage
ment here. Tonight’s bill will the Euro

sensation, “The Devil.”

scenes m
lCeadthe pain formula on a box of Pink 

Pain Tablets. Then ask your doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means congest- 

blood pressure somewhere. Dr. Shoop s 
Pink Pain Tablets check head pains, wo
manly pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and 
see! 20 for 25c. Sold by all Druggists.wmssÊËÈmsmto ionBure the Baron isFH riot a happy expression m 

atmosphere, shall I say 
speak Arabic, but I can

corn-

hold and he did bo.!
AT THE PRINCESSface and 1 watenea mm vui= ...^***■*» . une lu V i

when he was consulting our so-called guide, the Somali with her heel.
■ In Plain. English. Mr. Rovson. we are “But won't you tell.me what I h«>e

Jriftimr in the vain hope that somewhere | done that vexes you, Miss fenshawe. . T^.Ln.|r< z-.w i Tfl I C
out there we shall find five hills in a I “You are absurd. You pretend that you |-||J JCHINSON TELLSdump I don t object, in a sense. It is eec nothing, whereas 1 am sure you see 1 CTAMIYC
a very delightful picnic from one point of more than I, but you refuse to sp . WHERE HE STANDS
tiew But 1 hate uncertainty, and I loathe Royson seemed to be smgularly unai-
deceit and here we are at the mercy of fected by this outburst. He caught the chatham N B>> Nov. 11.—Ernest Hutch-
fcoth, "while my grandfather is so taken |angry flush on the girl « “gj ison, candidate in Northumberland in
„„ with joy of arranging everything which ag was his way when the stubhoin nr bye-election has issued a card
von Kerber very cleverly leaVes to him, ! 6eized him, thew h.s head back, with lips ^ ^ d^torg aa follows
/that he simply won’t listen to me when I 6et. Irene stole a look at him and laughel ^ tfa<j electora 0f the County of North-

the need of more definite informa- constrainedly- T must ” umberland:
And just think of it! Five Hills. | “Very well. If you won t talk 1 ™ ’ “Gentlemen—At the request of a liurn-

front and five, shc said, with a great air ot détermina ^ of friends ;n the county I have con- 
What is to bejtion. “It is about Mrs. Haxton. ]uded t„ nffor my services as one of your

| “A most interesting topic, said K y- representatjve6 m the general assembly of
son. ,. ., the province. I am not affiliated with any

“That is what my grandfather seems to ,jtical partv_ ana am, therefore, in a
think.” , position to take the course which seems

“He told me last night that he con in the best interests of my
sliders her a singularly well-informed wu\ “nst‘Uient,.

■nd—” man. , . „ i “The present government shall have my
"Mr. Royson," broke in Irene, “you are -'For well-informed read artful jsupport, and only on their departure from

the only person to- whom I can confide . ulaimed the girl hittefllj. Jla\e > 1 what I consider good policy will I with- 
mv doubts and fears. They may he silly, |forgotten what 1 said to >ml . u'" Idraw it. The interests of the luniber
blit please don't adopt that tone. It-jyy When we began our vos'agè.*\1^’ business and those engaged in it shaU have
hurts.” ! ton and the Baron were as good as engag espccial care and attention.

Royson who had dismopnted, slipped his 1 ecl Now they have reached smue agiee- .,Soliciting your support, I have the hon- 
'Arab’s. bridle under an arm and strode ;ment which permits Mrs. n .J/ or to be Gentlemen,
a bare nearer. f,r higher matrimonial game than a pen- or o ..ÿour8 faithfully.

“Don't vou see that we can do nothing I pjicss adventurer.” • • j “E. HUTCHINSON.
:at present?” he said earnestly. "I am, “Du you really think that “Douglastown, Miramichi, N. B., Nov.
alive to the difficulties which may beset ; RoysonJiad grown suddenly serious ne 
us în the near future; but what would \ half îUrnlTin the saddle as to^seekthe ,
you have me do, Miss Fenshawe. If 5’our, added inspiration ot Iren , i’ Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely
grandfather were not of the party. 1 know b„t she kept .her eyes stud 3-^ wore ’and quickly loosened with a prescription 
exactly what I would propose at least, T and the broad-unmmed pit Druggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr.
think I know." : helped to conceal her face. But ans uruggi^ Remedy And it is so very

“And that is? ’ iwered readily. , elge ! verv different than common cough medi-
"“That Stump and some of our men, ..j am quite certain of it. j . ^-Q Opium, no Chloroform, ahsolu-

should escort you and Mrs. Haxton back | c(juld i discuss it %nth you. merely tel y Nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender
to Pa jura, and let our Austrian friend, -The view I lake is that cfn(.p ! ka'ves of a harmless, lung healing motin-
ride his hobby to death. And believe me, Lyies to give von Kerbei ex cr . shrub, gives the curative proper-
I am not consulting my own wishes in So l„ng as Mr. Fenshawe ren . , j, to Dr. Shuop’s Cough Remedy. Those 
saying that." ... Uted-bcgmted, if y«m hke-she; sxutcnes ^ ,he power to calm the most

“Don’t you wish to return f his thoughts away from the obje distressing Cough and to soothe and heal
1 love this arid land. 1 never journPy. Your grandfather is a » , , sensltive bronchial membrane,

see the supercilious curl of a camels lip or tu£ ma"n. Mis Fenshawe. II hf ' 1 Mothers should, for safety’s sake alone,meet the bland contempt of his eye but Ulat w, were following a 'Vild-goose ^ ( 11 den,and Dr. Shoop’s. It can with
1 imagine him saying, ‘Ah, Fennghi, were, llt. ,vould turn south again this xtry j freedom be given to even the
_________ _________ -............................. hour." .................._J - .fu. ! vnnnaest babes. Test it youraelf! And
---- ------------ -------------- “Vet 1 am sure of m> ground, she by aU Druggists.

P Royson's horse started and shied. A 
small brown snake, coiled up in the sun- 

invisible amidst tne 
revicc be-

(To be continued.)

B. FRANK SMITH WILL 
NOT RUN AGAIN 

IN CARELTON

The weather was bad but the large num
ber who attended the Princess last night 
did not mind it for they were going to a 
nice, clean, cosy theatre, and to see good 
pictures and hear good songs well sung. 
Anonymous Letter, the society drama, 
showed good acting and good stage setting. 
Stolen Boots is a good comedy. The 
Wood cutter’s Daughter is a drama and 
Legless Runner a comedy picture, and 
both are good. Mrs. Tufts will sing “Tit 
lor Tat,” a little love song, Mr. Courtney 
will also have a new. song beautifully il
lustrated.

Costs A
Trille; Value 
Is Immense

r / WHERE THEY GOT THE|
■ BABY fOR FRIDAY NIGHT

iMany people are wondering where the 
management of the Palace secured the 
baby which is to be given away on Fri
day night. If this information was given 
out there is no doubt but what some med
dlesome person would advertise them
selves by trying to secure 
place it in some .place where the manage-

Convention Has Not Yet Been 
Called But Two Independents 
Are Already in the field.

I

suggest 
-tion.
With a rocky desert in 
/thousand hills to the left : 
the end of it all? Are we to go wan- ; 
'dering on till we march into Suez, or 
Cairo?”

I “Our sheikh is a 
*s " said Dick. "I wonder if there is a 
‘string of them all the way lietween here

the baby and
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 11.-B. Frank 
Smith, who xvas beaten by F. B. Larvell 
in the recent federal elections, will not 
try to get back the seat in the local legis
lature which he gave up in his desire for 
a place in the dominion house. He defi
nitely stated today that he will not run.

No conventions have yet been called by 
either party, but the government candidate, 
whoever he may be, will he opposed and 
there will be a contest for the vacant 
seat.

Sheriff Tompkins received today the writ 
for holding the bye-election. Tuesday, Nov. 
24 will be nomination day, the following 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, the election will he held, 
and Saturday, Dec. 5, will he declaration 
day.

Who the opposition candidate will be 
can not yet be said. The government can
didate is likely to be chosen from among 
Dr. Peppers, of Centreville, John McIn
tosh, of Glassvjlle, John F. Williams, of 
Lakeville, A. G. Bailey, of Woodstock and 
Fred C. Squires, of Florenceville

,1. R. II. Simms, of Bath, and (». 
White, of Centreville, have had cards 
published announcing themselves as in
dependent, candidates, while it is said that 
(Yum. Ed Gillmor, of Esdraelon, and ex- 
Sheriff llayxvard, of Ifartland, will also

r attached to them. One was the deed of 
the land on which the church stands and 
is dated 1839. It is about nine feet in 
length by about eighteen inches or two 
feet in breadth. It was rolled up and in
serted in a round, tin box with a tight 
fitting lid. On the night of the fire of 
1877 it, by some means, fell into the 
waters of Courtenay Bay. Fortunately 
the box was water tight and it floated 
end up as far as Dipper Harbor where it 
was picked up and returned to the own
ers.

INTERESTING
DOCUMENTS

f
marvel at finding oas-

Some Old Historical Papers 
Read at Centenary Church 
Last Night. AseptO

î

SOAP POWDERThe other parchment had been placed 
under the corner stone of the church and 
was discovered when the corner stone 
was removed after the fire of 1877. Both 
these parchments are in an excellent state 
of preservation.

Besides many Interesting facts which 
Mr. Henderson had collec ted from the rec
ords of the church and congregation he al
so read" extracts from a rare book, A Nar
rative of a Mission, by Joshua Mareden, 
1802. Mr. Marsden was a Methodist mis
sionary who labored in this province. A 
part of the l>ook is given up to a descrip
tion of St. John as he knew it. .Judging 
from the description it must have re
quired no small degree of heroism and 
self denial to be a Methodist missionary 
in those early days.

II. A. Powell, K. C., also gave an in
teresting address in which he gave an 
estimate of the pastors who had occupied 
the pulpit of Centenary church within 
his memory. These included. Rev. Dr. 
Ritchie, Rev. R. J. Narra way, Rev. Jo
seph llart. Rev. John Allison, Rev. Dr. 
Brecken and Rev. Dr. Sprague, llis con
clusion was that the congregation had 
enjoyed the ministration of as able and 
eloquent men as it had been his fortune 
to meet anywhere.

Messages of greeting and congratulation 
were read from two of the former pas
tors, Rev. Dr. Sprague, now of Mount 
Allison, Sackville, and Rev. Dr. Evans, 
of Hampton.

The concluding meeting of the congre
gation of Centenary church in connection 
with their 70th anniversary, which was
held last night, proved to be of more 
than ordinary interest. Considering the 
inclemency of the weather there was quite 
a large number present. Among these 

Mrs. Ennis, Mrs. v Quantick, M . C. 
Godsoe and Thomas Bustin, who were 
present at the dedication of the church 

It came out that

As ASEPTO is an anti
septie preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

sixty-nine years ago.
- in addition to these there are now con

nected with the congregation at least 
eight more who have been worsuipping 
there for the same length of time.

The most interesting part of the pro- 
a historical address by 

Mr. Henderson

“No

gramme was 
George A. Henderson, 
exhibited a painting of the old church 
which stood on the site of the present one 
till the fire of 1877. The painting was 
by" the late George N. Smith, quite a 
prominent artist in his day. In addition 
to the church, it shows the old provin
cial lunatic asylum in the rear, whicli 
stood near the corner of Leinster street. 
Behind the asylum is seen the old military 
block house which stood about where 
Thomas McAvitv’s house now is.

In addition to the picture Mr. Hender
son had two parchments closely connect
ed with the early history of the congre
gation and which havo romantic histories

offer aa independents

HE GETS FOUR YEARS
11.—(Special.)—Duncan 

Cameron McCallitm, late teller of the Far
mers’ Bank of Canada, pleaded guilty this 
afternoon of theft of $16,495 from the 
hank and xvas sentenced to four years in 
Kingston 
Kingsford.

A meeting of the governom of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home Avas held in the institu
tion yesterday afternoon. In connection 
with the manual training Avork for the 
winter it is under contemplation to put 
in a berry box making machine. There 

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that IS m are twenty boys noxv ill the institution,
Laxative Bromo Quinine fg
CurîTa Cold in One Day. Grip in 2 D«y* ' progress in their studies.

Toronto, NovA light, and almost 
stoned, squirmed rapidly into 
neatli a rock. Such incidents in the desert 
were too frequent to demand comment, 

patted the Arab's neck and scion

/

penitentiary by MagistrateDick
soothed him. r , , ,

“Failing our discovery of this tahlert 
treasure, I can appreciate Mrs. Haxton s 
willingness to marry a millionaire, he 
went on. “Yet there are difficulties in the 
way. That viper reminds me of 
Would not von Kerber object?”

“No,” said Irene.
They jogged along in silence for fcome 

distance. The girl added/ nothing to her 
emphatic monoeyallable. Dick felt a tug- 
ging at his heart-strings Avhieh Avais becorn-1 
ing a dangerously frequent symptom.

Manufactured by I 

THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.
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For free sample write 
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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1TWENTY-FIVE LIVES LOST
YESTERDAY IN TWO AWFUL

WRECKS ON U. S. RAILWAY

TWO TUGS ASHORE 
ON SEAL 

ROCKS

KAISER ESCAPED 
CENSURE OF 

HOUSE

EAT ANY FOOD 
WITHOUT FEAR

tONELY GRAVE IN FROZEN
NORTH MAY HOLD THE BODY 

OF ANDREE THE EXPLORER

:

3

jjStarving the Stomach to Cure 
Indigestion is Back Number 
Treatment and Unnecessary.

Errors of Trainmen Were Responsible for Wreck on Great 
Northern Where Eleven Passengers Were Killed—Union 
Pacific Takes Eleven More Lives by a Collision With Fast 
Train.

They are the. Lord Wolseley 
and Calluna Both .Owned by 
John E. Moore & Co. of This 
City—Calluna May be Total 
Loss.

A Resolution Condemning Him 
for Meddling in Foreign Poli
tics Defeated in Reichstag.

One Sea Captain Reports the Finding of a Grave Marked 
With Cross Bearing Inscription “ Andree ”—A Newfound
land Skipper Says He Saw Same Cross But Inscription 

Read “ Andre Ansty.”

ÎMiserable indeeâ is the man or wqman 
whoee digestive system is unstrung—who 
goes to the table and can not eat or what 
little is eaten seems to fill them and 
lays like a lump of lead in the stomach, 
refusing to digest.

If you, dear reader, suffer this way 
and will put on your wraps now and get 
from your Pharmacist a 50-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsin and eat one 22-grain 
Triangule after your next meal you would 
appreciate, five minutes later, how long 
you suffered unnecessarily.

There will be no more indigestion—no 
misery in the stomach—no sour risings 
or Belching of Gas, no Heartburn, Flat
ulency or Eructations of undigested food 
and acid or feeling of Nausea, Fullness, 
Headache or other symptoms of a weak
ened Stomach.

Stomach trouble and Indigestion vanish 
like snow before the blazing sun.

When Diapepsin works your Stomach 
rests—gets itself in order. Diapepsin 
purifies and sweetens a sour stomach and 
freshens the intestines without the use 
of Laxatives, and what is more, it in- 

the gastric juices. This is what 
your stomach is begging for—-more and 
better digestive juices. This is what 
makes you hungry and want to eat, and 
you can rest assured What you then eat 
will be taken care of properly and not 
left in the stomach to ferment and turn 
to gas and acid, and poison the breath 
with nauseous odors.

Get a 50-cent case from your druggist 
now—you ought to have Diapepsin about 
the house always. Should one of your 
family eat something which does not 
agree with him or her, or for a Sour 
Stomach or Excessive Gas, one triangule 
will. always give immediate relief.

Berlin, Nov. 11.—The most exciting de
bate in a long time in the Reichstag 
concluded this evening with the rejection 
by the majority of a proposition to send 
an address to the emperor calling attention 
to the danger of his Majesty’s personal 
intervention in foreign politics.

The discussion brought forth strong ex
pressions from the representatives of most 
of the parties.

The displeasure of the House was con
centrated principally upon Chancellor von 
Buelow. Members of several of the groups 
refused to accept the chancellor’s expla
nation with regard to the emperor’s inter
view in the London Daily Telegraph, as 
satisfactory, or as offering guarantees for 
the future, but when the proposition of 
addressing the emperor formally on the 
subject was put to the house, the govern
mental majority did not hesitate to vote 
against it. .

Chancellor von Buelow listened unmov
ed virtually throughout the whole after
noon to personal attacks against ^iim, only 
leaving the House for a short time to at
tend the sitting of the Prussian cabinet. 
It was generally expected that he would 
speak again today, but the chancellor dis
appointed the members.

Baron von Kiderlin-Waechter’s defense 
of the foreign office, which was so closely 
identified with the “interview” was re
ceived with loudly expressed derision by 
the Socialists.

It was stated that the emperor was re
ceiving a full stenographic report of the 
Reichstag proceedings at Donaueschingen, 
where he is the guest of Prince Von Fuer- 
stenberg.

was New Orleans, La., Nov. 11.—It was a, local suddenly loomed up through the fog. 
heavy price in human life that paid for Engineer Blackman applied the brakes and

remained at the throttle while the pon
derous locomotive ploughed part way 
was seriously hurt, but hose aboard the 
Northeastern local were thrown right and 
left or crushed by the express locomotive 
as it tore through the two rear coaches 
of the local. As Little Woods has no 
telegraph station, serious delay 
perienced in getting a message to New 
Orleans, and it was two hours before a 
rescue train arrived.

That someone blundered is admitted by 
railroad officers, but the delinquent has 
not been determined. Northeastern rail
way officers say that the Great Northern 
train should have proceeded cautiously 
after receiving a warning at Slidell that 
the local train was late. The Great Nor- j 
them trainmen say that they received no 
warning at Slidell and that even if they 
had been warned, the Northeastern train 
should have sent a flagman back when 
thb stop was made at Little Woods.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 11.—Çleven men 
are known to have lost their fives in the 
collision of two Union Pacific freight 
trains last night at Borie, Wyo., and in 
the fire which broke out in the wreckage. 

The dead:—
J. S. Soley, engineer.
John Murphy, of Denver, conductor.
Hans Christensen, of Denver, fireman.
J. D. Dunran, brakeman.
Brakeman Still.
Brakeman Dodgers.

Five Japanese laborers.
Only the bodies of Dunran and three 

Japanese have been recovered.
The wreckage was still burning today 

and it is feared all the other bodies have 
been cremated.

The wreck was caused by one of the 
As Little trains getting beyond control while run

ning down a grade.

iapproached and as they did so one of the 
Andree party fired off a gun. This was 
regarded as a challenge and.alniost instant
ly the natives, according to this story, fell 
upon the three explorers and massacred 
them. Everything pertaining to Andree*s 
outfit was carried to the homes of the 
natives on the borders of the Arctic 
region.

Many expeditions, some equipped at 
great expense, have searched the Arctic 
regions for the missing balloonists, out not 
one of them was successful.

Andree’s balloon was so constructed as 
to be capable of remaining in the air for 
more than fifty days, but he took pro
visions for only four months. The start 
from Dane’s Island was made unaer ex
citing circumstances. There was a strong 
wind at the time, which frequently blew 
in fierce gusts. From the west side of 
the balloon waved the Swedish colors side 
by side with a white silk flag with a 
blue anchor embroidered thereon, the 
gift of a woman friend of the aeronaut. 
Immediately under the balloon was fas
tened diagonally a piece of bamboo to 
which were attached sails like wings; 
these the aeronauts hoped to be able to 
manipulate from the car by means of 

Shortly before half, past two in

Copenhagen, Nov. 11.—A letter received The tugs Lord Wolseley and Calluna, 
owned by John E. Moore & Co., of St. 
John, are ashore on Seal Rocks, off Pictou 
Island. It is feared that the Calluna is a 
total loss but there is hope of saving the 
Wolseley.

Mr. Moore received word yesterday that 
the tugs went ashore on Tuesday night. 
He sent the Lord Kitchener to their assist-

the errors of railroad trainmen todayhere from the captain of the Danish 
steamer Inga, dated Labrador, Septemlw when a Great Northern express crashed 

into the
and Northeastern train at 
Woods station, a fishing and hunt
ing camp on Lake Pontchartrain, twelve 
miles from New Orleans. Eleven dead 
and many more injured, some of them 
fatally, are the record of the wreck, which 

attended by unusually gruesome 
scenes in the foggy swamps of the lake 
shore. To add to the horror of the situ
ation, the wreck caught fire and only the 
heroic work of the surviving passengers 
prevented the cremation of those pinned 
in the debris.

C. E. Lowry, of Lexington, Ky., south- 
American Creosote

New Orleans 
Little

rear of a10, reports that Captain Chalker, skip
per of the schooner Pelops, of Conception 
Bay, N. F., discovered in Northern Lab
rador a cross bearing the name “Andree" 
and that beneath this cross he found a 
body and a box of documents.
^ St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 11.—Captain Jas. 
Chalker, master of the fishing schooner 
Pilot of Brigus, Conception Bay, N. F., 
said tonight that while his vessel was 
epd fishing in Mugford Bay, northern La
brador, about August 8th or August. 10th, 
he started overland across the cape to 
Black Duck Bay, three miles distant and 
came upon a grave surmounted by a cross 
bearing the inscription “Andre Ansty, 
Nov. 7, 1897.” The lettering was very 
faint and it was difficult to tell whether 
the date of the month was Nov. 1 or 7, 
but he decided to be the latter.

Captain Chalker did not disturb the 
grave and did not discover any documents 
and does not know who is buried there. 
He is positive that the first word 
spelled * Andre” and not, “Andree.”

It is thought here that a possible expla
nation of the grave may lie in fact that 
fishermen from Notre Dame Bay named 

Cape Mugford every

was ex-

was
ance, but the Kitchener arrived too late to 
have the advantage of high tide in an ef
fort to float the tugs and it was expected 
that an effort would be made about 2 o’
clock this morning.

The Wolseley and the Calluna had tow
ed three steel scows from Port Elgin to
Point du Chene and left there for Port ern representative of

Works, of Chicago
Prof. C. E. Ross, New Orleans Univer

sity.
Wm. A. Martin, of Slidell, La., coal 

merchant, of New Orleans.
Wh. Attaway, three years old, Slidell,

i

Mulgrave to join the Lord Kitchener in 
towing the dredge Iroquois and other scows 
to St. John. When he received the news 
of the mishap, he sent orders to the Kitch
ener to speed to the assistance of the 
other tugs, as told.

The Lord Wolseley is commanded by 
Captain Wiley. She wae built at Parre- 
boro three years ago, and is a splendid, 
powerful ocean going tug. The Calluna 
was purchased by Mr. Moore last spring 
at Richibucto. She was smaller than the 
Wolseley. Neither of the tugs was in
sured.

A special despatch to The Telegraph 
follows:—

Pictou, N. S., Nov. 11.—Two St. John 
tugs, the Lord Wolseley and Calluna, went

hore on Seal Rocks, off the west end 
of Pictou Island, about 10 o’clock last 
night, and are still on the rocks. The 
tugs were bound from Point du Chene. 
The night was dark and dirty and it was 
a case of turning a comer before they, 
came to it.

Seal Rocks form a long ledge, making 
out from the island and make a danger
ous place. The steamer Inveralt was 
wrecked there a number of years ago.

The crews are still on the tugs, the bot
tom is a smooth rock and unless the wind 
shifts and freshens the Lord Wolseley, 
which is an ocean going tug, will be got 
off without much damage.

The Calluna, the smaller of the two, is 
in pretty bad shape. Both tugs are owned 
by John E. Moore & Co., of St. John.

In company with the tug Lord Kitchen
er and the dredge Iroquois, they had been 
working at Baie Verte. The Kitchener 
started for St. John a day ahead of the 
others and was at Port Mulgrave when 
she was called back to their assistance, 
arriving here today. She will attempt to 
tow them off tomorrow. Two local tugs, 
the May Queen and Hiawatha, made an 
attempt today but the rope became tangl
ed in the May Queen’s propeller and the 
attempt had to be abandoned.

creases

La.
C. Travis, Hattiesburg, Miss.
J. H. C. Shous, Morriston, Miss.
C. A. Crawford, Seminary, Miss. 
Augustus Heitkampf, Peal River, Miss, 
Three unidentified men.
Between Slidell and New Orleans, the 

Great Northern trains run over the 
tracks of the New Orleans & North
eastern road. This morning the North- 

late and the difference

was

m
ropes.
the afternoon of July 11, eleven years ago, 
Andree was ready. He shook hands 
heartily with those friends who had as
sembled in the balloon house, nodded to 
the astonished trappers who stood watch
ing him, and addressed a few warm and 
heartfelt words to those whose hands he 
could not shake.

Then the three men, Andree, Stinaberg 
and Fraenkle, standing in the car, sever
ed the ropes. The balloon rose majesti
cally while Andree gazed in happy confi
dence upon those who- remained behind. 
Then all three waved their caps and 
shouted: “Greetings to all at home in 
Sweden.”

After a narrow escape from being driv
en against a rock in Sweerenburg Sound 
the balloon was seen moving northward 

Andree wished. The direction

Anstey, fish near 
summer, and one of these may have died 
and been buried there. Against this 
theory "is the well-known fact that New
foundlanders always endeavor to bring 
home their dead from the fishing grounds.

The point where the grave was found is 
about three quartern of a mile form the 
coast. A Captain Chalker says he can 
locate it again very easily if required. 
There was no wreckage or any other 
objects near the cross. The nearest settle
ment is twenty miles away.

Captain Jackson, master of the Mora
vian mission steamer “Harmony” who ar
rived today from northern Labrador, was 
unable to throw any light upon the matter 
Neither he nor Dr. Hutton, who was also 
on board the mission steamer, having 
spent three years in charge of the mission 
hospital in northern Labrador, 
of the existence of any grave where- Chal
ker found one.

n
eagtem train was 
of twenty minutes between the running 
of the trains was considerably reduced.

When Engineer Blackman of the Great 
Northern train took the Northeastern 
tracks at Slidell he was given the usual 
light of way signal, he Bays, and proceed
ed to move liis train toward New Orleans 
at forty-five miles an hour 
Woods was approached, the Northeastern

as
■ ■PROVINCIAL NEWSundertaken at the expense of the town, 

although in the case of any serious acci
dent the Government undertakes the re
pairs. The entire inner dock system is 
the exclusive property of the municipality. 
The management and control of the port 
are confided to the Board of Aldermen 
and the Municipal Council, the Aldermen 

. of Commerce being the executive officer 
in charge of the port. It is to him that 
the harbor master and his subordinates 
are responsible. The Alderman of Pub
lic Works is charged with the technical 
service and has immediately under him 
the chief engineer of the city and his 

The policing of the river,

;

New Brunswick
Fred Ritchie, representing New York 

capitalists, ’has closed a deal with W. S. 
Montgomery, by which the site in Dal- 
housie formerly owned by the Restigouche 
Woodworking Company, Ltd., as well as 
all the water ptivilages owned by the 

is transferred to the Dal- 
The amount

paid has not been made public, but street 
places the figures at $15,000. It is 

understood that the company will build a 
modern shingle mill and also a planing 
mill.

J. T. Horsman, B. A., recently princi
pal of the Queens county, N. B., Gram
mar school, has obtained an important 
position in the new Mennonite Academy, 
just opened at Altona, Manitoba.

The death occurred at his home at 
Ford’s Mills, Kent Co., Wednesday night, 
of Joseph Cail, who was 76 years of age. 
He is survived by a widow, who was a 
Miss Fairer,, one son, William Cail, of 
Ford’s Mills, and five daughters, who are 
Mrs. Wm. Irving, of Mundleville; Mrs 
Whitney, of Pine Ridge; Mrs. Wm. Mc
Williams, of Ford's Mills; and Mrs. 
Frank Graham and Mrs. Howard Law- 
son, of Main river. The remains were in
terred at West Branch.

Rev. E. E. Mowatt, who for a num
ber of years was in charge of Presbyterian 
church work in New Maryland, York Co., 
and vicinity, and who has lately been pas
tor at Stanley, has been given a call to 
Redbank, Northumberland county. The 
salary is $800 and a manse, and Rev. Mr. 
Mowatt, who is a son of Rev. Dr. Mow
att, of Erskine church, Montreal, and 
for a number of years pastor of St. Paul’s 
church, Fredericton, will likely accept.

Messrs Gardiner & Doon, fish dealers, 
of St. Andrews, suffered a loss of about 
$60 on Thursday night last, their pre
mises having been entered by some person 
at present unknown, and their safe re
lieved of the above amount. The bur
glar left between $30 and $40 cash in 

Albert, N. B., Nov. 11.—Scott Act In- the safe. Just why he showed This act 
spector Smith, of Elgin reached Albert of consideration is difficult to tell. En- 
last evening and in company with Rev. trance had been effected through a rear 
W A Snelling chairman of the local door. The burglar had unlocked the sale, 
Purity "League, visited the office of Police but had upset the combination in the 
Magistrate E. E. Peck with the result unlocking. He was evidently familiar 
that the large quantity of liquor seized on with the premises and with the safe com- 
the evening of election was transferred to bination, which was a very simple one. 
the custody of the inspector and Scott The St. Andrews Beacon saysj-They 
Act papers were sworn out and served can raise as big potatoes as they can 
this morning on Fenwick Barnett, ex- big Liberal majorities on Grand Manan 
press and station agent, at Albert charg- An example of the former was left on the 
ing him with unlawfully warehousing or editorial table by George Dalzell on lues- 
keeping for delivery intoxicating liquors day. It weighed 21 pounds, 
contrary to provisions of the Canada Tem- A number of men and several tugs have 

Act. A. A. Wilson, K.C., St. been busy at Fredericton the past week
taking up the booms and rafting ount 
of the St. John River Log Driving Copl

and storing the same away in win- 
It is scarcely likely that

/ f
GERMAN INROADS INTO

exactly as------ . __
of this first flight .intimated that it would 
be driven toward Greenland, or the north 
coast of America.

Professor Andree first began the study 
of air currents in 1877, when on a voyage 
to the United States with the idea of 
crossing the Atlantic in a balloon. Be
tween 1892 and 1897 he experimented in 
Sweden with the help of King Oscar. The 
famous balloon in which he started for 
the pole was constructed under the su
perintendence of M. Lachambre.

Dane’s Island, the site upon which An
dree made his fatal start for the pole 
was selected byv Walter Wellman, of Chi
cago, as the point to make his start ten 
years later, on the second proposed en
deavor to get to the pole by means of 
an airship. Wellman returned from the 
island, however, without having been able 
to get away.

St. Albans, Vt., Nov. 11.—Dr. Wilfred 
T. Grenfell, the noted Labrador medical 
missionary and explorer, who is in St 
Albans tonight to deliver a lecture, when 
shown the dispatch from Copenhagen con
taining the report of the finding of the 
body 'of the explorer, said:

“I do not believe that there is any 
truth in it.” Dr. Grenfell said that he 
was at Conception Bay, N.F,, late in 
October and that he heard nothing of 
such a report. He was certain that if 
the captain of the Schooner Pelops had 
reported any such disaster the news of it 
would have spread rapidly, not only in 
Newfoundland, hut throughout Labrador. 
He considered it unlikely that a Danish 
sea captain would have been the only one 
to hear the story.

Dr. Grenfell, who is in close touch with 
all happenings in Labrador, said that no 
rumor of the discovery of the body of 
Andree had reached him before he left 
Labrador last month.

BRITISH SHIPBUILDINGwas aware Montgomerys, 
housie Lumber Company.

■"«1
subordinates, 
lighting, buoying, pilotage, management 
of the railway lines along the quays, and 
the customs service are entirely in the 
hands of the Government. The policing, 
pilotsge and management of the inner 
docks is under the control of the muni
cipality.

The total cost of construction of the, 
river quays at Antwerp was $19,200,000, 
all of which was defrayed by the Govern
ment. With regard to the furnishing of 
the quays, construction of the sheds, er
ection of hydraulic, cranes, light installa
tions, etc., which was $2,400,000, was 
borne by the town authorities.

The expenditure on the Antwerp inner 
dock system, which, as before stated, be
longs entirely to the municipality, has 

• amounted to $23,040,000 making a total 
for river quays and docks of $44,640,000. 
To meet the expense of the construction 
of the docks the city-qf Antwerp 
loans from time to time.

Significance ef the Transfer of Russian Warship Order- 
German Manufacturers Have Already Become Most Serious 
Competitors of the British.

-rumorThe expedition to discover the North 
Pole, organized by Professor S. A. Andree, 
a Swedish explorer, left Danes Island, 
Spitsbergen, in a balloon on the afternoon 
of July 11, 1897. Professor Andree was 
accompanied by two companions, Stind- 
berg and Fraenkel. He was prepared to 
drop messages relating his progress, and 
various such communications were dis
covered during the three months follow
ing his departure. No authentic news, 
however, ever was received concerning the 
fate of the balloon or its occupants. 

^Curious rumors have been current of the 
finding of relics of the expedition, but 
none of them ever was confirmed. In 

September of 1899 a buoy marked “An- 
•Sbee Polar Expedition” with an anchor 
attached was picked up on King Charles 
Island and later identified as the buoy 
which Andree was to drop when passing 
the pole, but the general opinipn was that 
It had been lost overboard or thrown out 
to lighten the balloon. In September of 
1900 a bottle containing a note numbered 
143 was found near Vardoe, tne most 
northemly part of Norway.

It has twice been reported that An
dree’s body had been found, but neither 
of these statements were substantiated. 
In July of 1902 a circumstantial story 
received from York Factory, Northwest 
British Territory, setting forth that An
dree and his two companions had been 
murdered two years previously, that is in 
1900, by a party of Eskimos at a point 
several hundred miles north of York and 
near Fort Churchill. The Eskimos saw 
the balloon alight on the snow and 
three men emerge from it. The natives

-

raw material is practically nil.
“What this means to our industry may 

be gathered from the astounding revela
tion that Germany has entirely reversed • 
the old order of things and is annually 
exporting more raw material, iron and 
steel than we export in the same time—' 

than six times as much as she ex-

Phil
The reported sudden transfer of the 

Russian order for five warships from the 
Clyde to the Schichau shipbuilding yards 
in Danzig brings home to us very forcibly, 
says a correspondent of the Newcastle, 
England, “Ghronicle,” the fact that Ger
many has not only become our most sec
tions competitor in Europe, but that she 
has already succeeded in surpassing us in 
some articles and bids fair to force us 
from various markets which we had hith
erto regarded as an English monopoly. 
This is not, by a long waÿ, the first order 
that Germany hmas succeeded in wresting 
from England lately, and a glance at the 
marvellously rapid development of her 
shipbuilding and iron and steel industry 
should serve us as a very valuable object 
lesson. The correspondent continuée :

“If we take the records of the years be
tween 1894 and 1899 we find that the av
erage yearly tonnage launched from Ger
man shipyards amounted to 130,000; prior 
to this there was no shipbuilding in the 
country worth mentioning. Contrast this 
period with the one immediately following 
it, from 1899 to 1904, in which the annual 
output of the German yards had increased 
to 206,000 tons. This naturally had led 
to a steady increase in the capital invest
ed in German shipbuilding yards. Between 
the years 1899 and 1905 the amount of 
working capital rose from, five and a half 
million pounds to nine millions rise of 
something like 60 per cent. These figures 
placed alongside England’s record during 
the same period afford us something to 
think about. While Germany was fast 
gaining her hold on the world’s market, 
England was fast losing ground. The 
average yearly tonnage of foreign orders 
secured by England between 1899 and 1905 
went down from 79 to 61 per cent.

GERMANY INDEPENDENT OF 
FOREIGN MARKETS.

“Another point of equal importance to 
us is that during the latter period Ger- 

shipbuilders have succeeded in mak
ing themselves practically independent of 
all foreign markets. Whereas in the year 
1899 as much as 27.2 per cent, of the raw 
8mp[mqdiqs usuuag ui p,!AO[(Imo (suajuut 

imported from abroad, much of it 
from England, this amount dwindled ra
pidly, until in 1903 no more than 2.5 per 
cent, was imported, and the statistics of 
today mostly prove that the import of

GERMAN INROADS

.

more
ported not more than seventeen years 
ago. Here are the figures, which speak 
for themselves:—Between 1876 and 1880 
Germany’s average export oï raw iron 

2,140,000 tons, and England’s average 
export was 6,660,000 tons. In the years 
between 1896 and 1900 England’s average 
exports increased by two millions, com
pared with an increase of five millions 
in Germany. The record has been more 
than doubled in the years between 1900 
and 1908, leaving England far behind; 
The actual figures for 1907 are: England, 
10,083,000 tons; Germany, 12,875,000 tons.. 
This is the more astonishing when we re
member that at the beginning of thé 
eighties it was generally accepted botl* 
in England and Germany that it was an 
niter, impossibility for the latter ever to 
dream of overtaking England!

“Surely something is wrong somewhere. 
We can understand that Germany, a com-' 
paratively new industrial State, should 
show a larger annual increase in her for
eign trade than most of the older States 
with whom she has entered into competi
tion, and who have long ago established 
their standards. But it is difficult for ua 
to understand how in the course of seven 

she has been able to leave ner

NOBEL PRIZE FOR MARCONI
Stockholm, Nov. 11.—It is unofficially 

stated that William Marconi, of wireless 
telegraphy fame, is to be awarded the 
next Nobel prize in physics. -r was

■1raised I
Boils

and Pimples
A LIVELY ROW OVER A 

LIQUOR SEIZURE 
IN ALBERT CO.

5

Are caused entirely by the blood being in 
an impure condition, and the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
» few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of eases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty 
years.

'was

Express Agent Charged With 
Violation of C. T. A.—Offi
cials Clash Over the Seizure

, Mr. 8. J. Weir, River- 
- - view, Ont., writes :— 

4- BOILS. - - “'Last summer I had 
' ‘ nineteen boils on my 

neck and back. I was 
off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 

’ got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
• before I had used half the bottle the boils 

were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
and I nave not had a boil since. ”

ANTWERP’S NEW DOCKS
ON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

years
greatest competitor in Europe far behind. i 
That no further back than in the eighties 
only 25 pounds of iron per head of the 
population was worked in Germany, and 
that this, with a very considerably in
creased population, should rise to 282 
per head in 1902, reads almost like some 
fairy tale. That Germany, which once 
imported all her machinery, should now 
be sending, to us exactly as much as we 
send to her, that in the year 1905 she 
should send to us 52.3 of her ironmongery" 
manufactures, accepting from us a paltry 
14,9 per cent, of our ironmongery manu
factures is surely a problem to be solved."
It would be interesting to know exactly. 
what influence this has had on the pres
ent crisis in the shipbuilding and iron 
industries in England, and how far it may., 
be responsible for the existing conui- 
lions.”

4-» +■++-♦
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Belgian Government Spending Great Sums—Description of 
River Quays—Installations—Ownership and Control—Loans 
Raised by City to Meet Expenses of Construction.

.
:

1
. Mr*. W. J. Cran* 

. . don, St. Mary’*, Ont., 
- ► write*: — “I was 
j ■ troubled with pimple* 

on my face for a couple

perance
John, is counsel for the inspector and 
Purity League. The hearing is set down 
for Friday, Nov. 20.

Shortly after the transfer of the liquor 
was made this morning the sheriff arrived 
with a writ and visited the parsonage but 
there was ùo liquor there. Wm. Fuller
ton and John Morrisey are plaintiffs in 
the replevin suit and W. B. Dixon is at
torney for the alleged owners. Interest
ing proceedings are looked for.

♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦
- PIMPLES.

T ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
of years and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they were not of much u*e. 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitter* and am now entirely cured."

For sale by all dealers.
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

1manIn reporting the Belgian Government's of dock and river quays amount* to 
latest project for making Antwerp the 23,779 yards.
largest port in the world. U. 8. Consul The river quays comprise a strip of land 
General Henry W. Diedrich describes the running their entire length of a mini
present equipment and development plans mum width of 100 metres (109 yards), 
as follows: along which there are distributed 143"roll-

, At the present time, by reason of the ing hydraulic cranes, the majority having 
Siagnitude and solidity of its river wall a lifting power of 1J tons, others of two 
and quays and its inner dock system, the tons and one of 30 tons. The oil instal- 
depth of the river, splendid system of by- lations at the south end of the river
draulic hauling and lifting power, its quays cover an area of 30 hectares (74,131 
geographical situation, and its neutrality, acres). Along the entire length of the 
Antwerp is, perhaps, the most favored river quays run the rails of the State 
port of all Europe and ranks certainly Railway. The depth of water at low tide
among the finest in the world. For a dis- at the foot of the quays is 8 meters (26.2
tance of more than four and a half miles feet), and at high tide 12.29 meters (40.3
along the river wall extends a line of feet), the top of the quay wall being 2.60
massive stone quays, up to which ocean meters (8.5 feet) above the average high
steamers of 17,000 tons may steam with tide.
perfect safety. This entire extent of Besides the petroleum installations at 

as well as those which border the the south there are three small docics
docks and basins, is covered with used by barges and river craft and occas

ion sheds, roofed with zinc and glass ionally by small steamers. At the nortlv
where merchandise lies sheltered and pro- ern end of tne town the great docks pro
tected. Though the Antwerp dock and perly so called are situated. The smallest
quay system is very large it is still of these were constructed in 1806, and are
ordinarily insufficient for the ever-inercas- known as the Bonaparte and Guillaume
ing tonnage, in spite of the fact that a docks. The others were constructed at
few years ago the river wall was extended various periods during the ninteenth cen-
up the river for a distance of 6,500 feet tury.
and that in 1907 two new docks, known Communicating with the inner basins 
as the intercalary docks, were added to are six well appointed dry docks, the
the inner dock system. largest of which is 84 feet wide and ad- ....................... . . , ,

The approach to Antwerp by water mils a vessel 520 feet in length. There It |§ Understood Principal Ot
from the sea gives at a glance a fair view are two small dry docks of 33 and 39 feet ; D__ Cnltooo
of the extent of the port. In passing in width and 156 and 225 feet in length, Halifax PrCSbytCnan COll -SB
Anstruweel one sees on the left the new respectively, and three larger ones of Wi|l Rpro.XC President of Ddl-
sluice leading into the Lefebvre and Am- 48 feet in width and 430 feet in length. "
erican docks, the intercalary docks and There are also two small dry docks of
the warehouse of the Antwerp Grain private ownership on the left bank of the
Works Company. In front lie the inner river accommodating vessels of from 800
docks and basins, while as far as the eye to 1,000 tons. Unfortunately, however,

reach along the city side of the river there is no dry dock large enough to ac-
the magnificent stretch of quay wall 

and sheds. Beyond these in the confused 
distance one can just catch a glimpse of 
the vast oil installations of the American,
Russian and German oil companies. The 
Inner docks system consists of 10 basins, 
furnishing a length of quay of 13,760 met
ers (15,011 yards). Thus the total length

pany
ter quarters, 
navigation will remain open more than a 
week or ten days longer.

With respect to the story published in 
the St. John Times last week relative to 
a carpenter’s license fee, Mayor DeWolfe 

the facts were entirely mis-stated.says
Only a $2 license fee was exacted and 
this was paid. As Capt. Breen had acted 
very decently in connection with the ac
cident, other costs which were incurred 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor on his account were forgiven him—St. 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Andrews Beacon, Nov. 12.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. - Mrs. Janet Patterson, of Kouchibouguac

We the underslgned hlv? known F. J." Che- Kent county is probably the oldest wo- 
ney for the last 15 years, and believe him man in New Brunswick, if not m all Lan- 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- i j she is in her 107th year and enjoys tions and financially able to carry out any* ‘ 
obligations made by bis firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
glTake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

-

How’s This ?

Ill ililili

I
exceptionally good health for one so old. 
She was born in Scotland and emigrated 
to Canada in 1833.

É :

Giqtiays,
inner ESP "And do you know, boys, 

this Pen-Angle Underwear has 
everything beaten for comfort?" 

"I've worn a good many kinds, but never found 
with wool so nice and soft—or with a fit so 

ideally perfect."
~ «No. 95 is the line I am wearing.” "It’s a medium weight, 

natural wool." "I’ve found No. 95 a great wear-resister. 
"And it doesn't change its color or size when washed." "Dyes are 

"^fast, and the fabric unshrinkable.”
Your dealer has No. 95. He sells it with the understanding that your money will be refunded 

found defective in material or making.

Nova Scotia
1;Mis. Alfred Ellis, of St. John, spent 

Monday in Yarmouth.
The little daughter of Frank Dunlop, 

of Grove’s Point, C. B., attempted to 
jump from a hay cart to the ground with 
a pitchfork in her hand, and, falling on 
the implement, the prongs penetrated her 
body, passing between the shoulders. She 
is not expected to recover.

Miss Susie MsLeod of Glace Bay, was 
wedded to Alex. Sutherland, of the survey 
staff of the Dominion Coal Co., on inurs-

;

io1 Vi
i i

DR. MAGILL JOINS 
DALHOUSIE STAFF

n any

/> '
&

EVday.
William and Mrs. Millen, formerly of 

Windsor, celebrated the former’s 81st 
birthday at Boston recently.

James Reading, a veteran soldier, died 
at Windsor on the 4th inst. While drink- 

at the table lie was attacked

GK-/ihousie. on any garment
If you prefer lighter weight underwear, ask to see these Pen-Angle numbers.
No. 7—Natural Merino Mix. No. 43-Worsted Mix blue-gray shade.

No. 22—Two-Thread Egyptian Balbriggan, blue stripe. No. 53—Balbriggan J
in various shades. No. 9—Egyptian Shade Mesh Stitch. M

A weight, size, fabric and price to suit the individual requirements 
of every man, woman and child in the Dominion.

Also makers of Pen-Angle Hosiery.

" 1Halifax, X. S., Nov. 11.—Dr. Robert 
Magill, who for six years Ms been pro- 

corn,nodate the great ocean linen, «. the lessor in the Halifax Presbyterian Cbltogc 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg-American and has been principal since the removal 
Line. Red Star Line and other companies, | of 1 resident 1 alconer to Toronto, Iras re 
all of which are obliged to go to England, signed his chair and the prmcipalehip „o 
Germany or Holland for dry dock repairs, take effect next Jun®- . ,

The river quays are built at the expense 1 nncipal Magill declined to give the 
of the Belgian Government, but in regard Presbyterian College board any- reason for 
to their renairs, the ordinary upkeep is his action beyond saying that he was con-

jr sidering another appointment. At pres- , . .
ent in addition to his work in the Hall- At a meeting of the Associated Chanties 
fax’ Presbyterian College, he is partially yesterday afternoon, the following twelve 
taking charge of the chair vacated by members were elected to complete the 
Prof. Walter Murray, who accepted the • board of directors: VYm. Young, W. S. 
presidency of Saskatchewan University. ! Fisher, T. H. Eetabroks, H. \. McKin- 
and it w believed to be the intention yuf ] non. Adjt. Cornish. C. S. Sanford, Dr. J. 
the governors of Dalhousie University to1 S. Bentley, Mrs. R- C.^ Skinner, Mrs. 
appoint him to the presidency in succès-1 Robt. Thompson, Mrs. C. If. Dearborn, 

to Dr. John Forrest, who will likely Mrs. James Gerow,- and Mrs. Geo. A.\
Henderson.

-7
-ing tea

with a coughing spell and fell to the floor.
Miss Alice Boyer Rust, of Toronto, was 

married to Arthur C. Blanchard, of Wind- 
N. S., last Saturday at Toronto.

Miss Irene Lake, of Walton, N. S., 
united in marriage on Oct. 21 to L.

can
runs

Bor,

was
E. Brennan, of Lowell, at Hyde Park, 
Mass. &pENzHNGLE
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Ayer’s Non-Alcoholic Cherry Pectoral
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iso ... 4 Ore. Terpin Hydrate •
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GAITERSFullSONGS UNSUNGSt. John, Nov. 12th, 1908.. Stores open till 8 p.m.

gfoe gening Wm$-' i Let no poet, great or small.
Say that he will sing a song;

For songr cometh, if at all,
Not because we woo it long^

But because it suits its will,
Tired at last of being still.

Every song that has been sung 
Was before it took a voice.

Waiting since the world was .young.
For the poet of his choice.

O, if any waiting be,
May they come to-day to me.

I am ready to repeat 
Whatsoever they impart;

Sorrows sent by them are sweet.
They know how to heal the heart;

Ay, and in the slightest strain 
Something serious doth remain.

What are my white hairs, forsooth, 
And the wrinkles on my brow?

I have still the soul of youth,
Try me, merry Muses, now!

I can still with numbers fleet 
Fill the world with dancing feet.

No, I am no longer young,
Old am I this many a year ;

But my songs will yet be sung.
Though I shall not live to hear.

O, my son that is to be,
Sing my songs and think of me!

—Richard Henry Stoddard.

SetMen’s Tailoring'
At Special Prices

m$4.oj¥
AND

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12, 1908
We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...............
Bridge Work ..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .................
Other Filling ...............

LEGGINSXVe have a number of very choice pieces of Imported Cloths, Suits and 
Overcoats only, exclusive stiff, the regular prices of which run from $20 to $30 tor 
such an Overcoat made to measure. We will allow 10 per cent, discount on any 
orders left for these goods in our tailoring department this week. %

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatlvee—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Men's Suits to Measure $15.00 to $27.00 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure $18.00 to 27.00

Imperial Brand 
Perfect Fitting 
Reliable Quality.$3 and $5 

$3 and $5 
,$3 and $5

up
.60 cents

i
Satisfaction guaranteed in every respectthat $3,639, 031 has been sunk in the plant 

and equipment, which now have a book 
value of $2,603,144, or an actual value of 
$2,353.869.
$81.64 to maintain each of the 7,647 street 
lamps, while at the same time it was 
renting lights from a private company at 
$75 a lamp per year, no doubt at a liberal 
profit to the company. The Mayor is to 
submit the report to the City Council 
for action.

Commenting on these statements the 
Journal, which ia not favorable to muni
cipal ownership, says:—

“The experience of Chicago in this mat
ter has been in line with that of most 
American cities that have undertaken to

^Ladies’ 7 Button Gaiters in brown, 
fawn, tan, green, red, blue, grey and 
black, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.

Ladies’ 9 Button Black Gaiter*, 60c., 
75c., 85c., 90e., $1.00.

Ladies’ 12 Button Black Gaiters, 75c,
$1.00.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jersey Leggine 
$1.25. *

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Leggtna, 90c., 
$1.25.

Children’s and Infants’ Legging ia 
black, brown, red, white and fawn, 7Ws 
$1.00, $1.15.

Open every evening.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

It cost the city last year Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St. The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,

GAITERS, LEGGINGS
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers IN LIGHTER VEIN 1

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

NO USE FOR THEM.
nt these moth balls.For Fall and Winter Wear, in sizes to fit Women,These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of eur Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

Customer—I dont wa 
Druggist—Why not?
Customer—Well, I’ve ben throwing them 

at the moths for a week and can’t hit a sin
gle one.

Girls and Children.

Made in all the fashionable colors, from patterns that 
fit perfectly.
See our special v/ndow display, showing how they fit,— 

look,—and are made,—with reinforced backs.

i
A FEMININE VIEW.

Mrs. Smythe—I wonder why the judge 
rred the sentence until to-morrow?

Whyte—Oh, I suppose he wanted to

de
supply themselves with light. It proves 
in the case of electricity to cost consider
ably iribre after-the necessary plant is in 

notwithstanding inadequate

ferred thf sentence until to-m
.. —w — . ■ - . _

talk the case over with his wife.—Brooklyn 
Life.

F rancis &, 
VaughanSCAMMELVSoperation,

charges to depreciation, which after a few 
years results in a rapid deterioration and 
the necessity of expending a large sum 
for replacement and for neglected im
provement. The cause of the failure is 
plain enough. There is none of the incen
tive of private ownership for economy 
and efficiency for the sake of profit, and 
incompetent men are employed as the re
sult of political or personal favor. Eren 
if there is absence of dishonesty or 
'graft/ there is lack of attention to busi- 

and of efficient service that would

THE USUAL THING.

She—I suppose you will commit suicide if 
I refuse you? *"

He—Ah—that has been my custom.—The 
Sketch.

GAITERS, 35c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90c, $L00 Fbon. nil

19 King Street

Women’s, $1, $L25* $1.50 PUTTING NOBODY WISE.

“I’m sure,” said the interviewer, “the pub
lic would be Interested in your success.”

“Well, young man,” replied the captain of 
Industry, “the secret of my success has been 

ability to keep it a secret.”—The Cath-

LEGGINGSyClrl’s. 85c.
Children’s, 75c, $1.25

"The Shamrock,Thkde,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

my
olic Standard and Times.

You are sure to need these soon, why not buy now ?
SUBURBAN WORRIES.

Oilman—How are things with you? Buay?
Westmount—No, but I’ll bet we’re due to 

have a heavy tall of «now pretty soon.
Citlman—What do you mean? I don’t un

derstand—
Westmount—Well, I stowed cutting grass 

nearly two weeks ago.

I
■

94 K/N& 
STREET.fflfm“The People who 

will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support

ness
ruin any private undertaking. No plan of 
public ownership and operation would 
bring the results of properly regulated 
private enterprise, with personal interest 
at stake, but until we can get politics out 
of municipal administration and secure 
efficiency and fidelity in its service, all 
experiments of the kind are doomed to 
speedy failure.”

Ts MM. ___________________________________ _____

i NOTHING.

"Nature plans well for mankind’s needs." 
"I should say so. What could be more 

than ears to hook spectaclesThe Mammoth 
Stove Sale

A Great Sucgbss

convenient 
over ?”—Washington Herald. TOWN.ST.,

A3 HB UNDERSTOOD IT.

Conductor—Tickets, please!
Passenger—Haven’t any.
Conductor—Where are you going?
Passenger—To Chicago. And I haven’t any 

money,, either.
Conductor—And do you expect to ride for 

nothing?
Passenger—Certainly. Here’s an advertise

ment of your road which reads “through to 
Chicago without change.”

IN THE SIEVE, TOO.

History repeats a bit,
Says the rumor.

And we may as well admit,
So does Humor.

,)

IN AUSTRALIA
’ t i)The very meagre news that comes from 

Australia makes it impossible to form a 
clear idea of the political situation in 
that country. We are told that the Dea- 
kin government has been defeated in 
the house because it would not go ±ar 
enough with advanced labor legislation, 
and that a member of the Labor party 
will form a cabinet. The cable tells no

GERMAN COMPETITION
The fact that Germany recently captur

ed a Russian order for five steamers, in 
competition with British shipyards, has 
further aroused the English people to the 
fact that German manufacturers are mak
ing inroads in markets formerly held by 
them. On another page the Times quotes 
from an English correspondent the story 
of the growth of German shipbuilding. 
Referring to the recent Russian order, 
which the Germans got by a tender so 
extraordinarily low that there can- be lit
tle or no profit in it, the British journal 
Fairplay says:—

“If the German Government is direct
ly or indirectly financing this business to 
enable German builders to secure the or
der, something should he done by our 
Government to help British builders, as a 
very large amount of work has been lost, 
and the major portion of the £360,000 
would have gone in wages to workmen in 
this country, who will now be unemploy
ed. The German Government apparently 
considers it better policy to assist Ger- 

firms to secure orders in this way

One Dollar A.j VWVWWVWVWWWWWVV

YEARScores of customers have taken 
advantage of this Special Gash 
Sale. About Jan. 1st we expect 
the first stoves from the new 
Enterprise Foundry. Everything 

have must be sold be-
Î5hethan this, except to add that theremore

was once before a Labor premier, for a FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.we now
fore that date. So Ranges, Cook 
Stoves and Heaters, all included 
in our Special Sale.

”*1 •'r
In foaming stein his face he sinks,
And finds his youth restored, he thinks; 
He feels himself less full of years,
The fuller he. becomes of beers.

short time in the year 1904.
The defeat of the Deakin government Evening Times 0unexpected, and it is an illustrationwas

of the power of organized labor in Aus
tralia that its representatives should

\• .1. ON TOP ALSO.

Marie—I think Chollie is a delightful 
er; he’s so light on his feet!

Lillian—When you’re better acquainted with 
Chollie you’ll discover that he’s light at both 
ends!—Town and Country.

Emerson (SI Fislxer, Limited
25 Germain Street

Ù
danc- Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to. subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

i thus be able to overthrow a government 
which seemed well entrenched. Of course 
that country has long been famous for 
advanced labor legislation, but of late 
there had seemed to be some indications 
of a reaction. There are more than, two 
parties in Australian politics, and this 
makes it easier to form combinations 
against the government. It is not prob
able that the Labor party can hold the 
reins of power for any length of time.

The Stove. Store of Quality

' ■

OREGON STARTS A 
POLITICAL UTOPIA

New Law Checks Betting and 
Hiring Help—‘Political Crim
inal Libel’ Makes Campaign 
Lie Punishable by a Jail 
Sentence.

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

One Dollars'

DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

■ man
than to pay out large sums to make 
work for the unemployed, as our Govem- 

thc ! ment proposes to do. It is believed that 
no British shipbuilder could afford to give 
such terms as the Germans have done, 
that is, to actually build the vessels out of 
tlieir own capital, deliver them, and allow 
the Russians to run them for more than 
a year, and then only receive the contract 
price without any interest whatever ue- 
ing charged on his expended capital.

“The order was given to the Greenock 
4, Grangemouth Dockyard Company, as 
was stated a few weeks ago in these col- 

at about £360,000. Messrs ticnic-

NO RADICAL CHANGE • t
Canadian Agent»Advices from Washington convey 

Impression that congress will pursue a 
very conservative course at the next see- 
eion, in order that no check may be given 
to the tendency toward improvement in 
trade and industry. It is regarded as 
most important that there should be no 
Fhock to business confidence by hasty 
schemes of legislation affecting business 
interests. This doubtless means that any 
radical attempts to press anti-trust legis
lation will be headed off. The like will

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.f Oregon is fast getting a corner on the 
Utopia of politics. The millennium of the 
ballot may not be here, but it has reserved 
a berth and paid for it. Hereafter, if the 
law is enforced it will cost a man anywhere 
from $5 to $100 to ask another man on elec
tion day to vote for any candidate or any 
measure—just to ask him, not to pay him or 
coerce him-

In their state election the other day the 
people put their sanction on such a measure, 
and they did a lot of other things that make 
one think the old days of the politician 
passing. Hereafter it will be “political crim
inal libel,” punishable by a penitentiary sen
tence, to lie in a newspaper or a efr 
or a poster about a candidate for office.

Candidates are forbidden to treat, to bet 
on elections, directly or indirectly, to prom
ise any political appointments; to employ 
workers, except challengers, on election day; 
to pay voters or to give any voter a badge or 
button to wear on election dayf

If a candidate pays a newspaper editor to 
print something nice about him, the matter 

, so paid tor, must be marked as advertising. 
Likewise, if the editor “boosts” a public 

for cash his columns must bear the

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
RH J, and THE TIMES will be Started at once

i,
56 Water Street.

: •

hennery
Name.I

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.be true of extreme labor legislation. The umns,

expressed desire of the Republican leaders i ban’s tender being over £400,000. On the 
is to restore confidence and encourage in- loth inst., however, the latter firm pul 
vestment, in order that business activity jn an amended tender, offering to build 
may be resumed on a large scale.

With regard to the tariff, it is stated ! £2,000 of extras on each steamer which
to be paid to the Greenock & Grange- 

that will further encourage home indus- : mouth Company, with no payment what- 
tries A house committee is now holding ever until the end of 1910, and with no 
public hearings on the tariff and it is be- »£«***■
lieved that it will work along the lines _ __ _ Jgggj
laid down by Chairman Payne last March, eminent free of interest in order to en-

; able a German firm to build the vesels 
and to keep the order from going to a 
British builder.”

eular Address.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

the vessels for £360,000, including over Bargain Sale of
that the revision will be in a direction ! WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWwas

- Price» for a few days lower 
than ever. Just ooened com-Wall Papers. measure

legend of sale and purchase. The corrupt 
practice act which the people have approved 
further says:

“No person shall pay the owner, editor, 
publisher or agent of any newspaper or other 
periodical to induce him editorially to advo
cate or oppose any candidate for nomination 
or election, and no such owner, editor, pub
lisher or agent shall accept such payment.”

In the case of political criminal libel, which 
le a new crime created by law, both the man 
who writes or offers the libellous matter and 
the man who knowingly connives at its pub
lication may be sent to the state prison. 
He has a defence if he can show that he had 
good ground for believing the libellous charge 
or statement was true, but even as a vital 
part of that defence he must prove that, 15 
da vs before the publication of the article, 
he‘ submitted the chargee to the candidate 
In question and that he did not receive any 

! denial of or answer to them within ten days 
after their submission.

lie vc J that the money is being provided , .... , , . AUnc n j l 1 ^ . . 1
by or with the aid of the German Gov- pietc line of all kinds of LAMPS. Lome and look over our stock. Z5he Evening Times

ST. JOHN. N. B.

t
Prices will interest you atHe then said:

“We propose to call the whole commit
tee together immediately after the election 
and invite people to come in here who 
have knowledge upon the subject, to im
part such information as they arc able 
to give to the whole committee, Rcpubli- 

and Democrats. After those hearings

;

WATSON ®. COMPANY?
Comer Charlotte and Union StreetsThe German Reichstag did not go the 

length of passing a vote of censure upon 
the emperor for his indiscretion, but 
made it abundantly clear to him that 
hereafter matters of international concern

:tcans
are closed we propose' to call together the A Dainty Meal lmajority members of the committee as was 1 must be dealt with through the proper 
done with the Wilson bill, and to ask our | channels. Direct personal interference by 
Democratic friends or rather to

is always assured when the housewife 
uses| him in foreign affairs without consulta- 

them from attendance upon the semons of j tion with his ministers would result in 
the majority of the committee while wo : the growth of republican sentiment in 
are framing a tariff bill. When we have j the country. This statement was bluntly 
framed it we will call them and, finally j niade by the leader of the Liberals, and 
we will submit our work to the Congress, j applauded by the Socialists. The emperor 
It will be a revision of the tariff; it will 
be a protective tariff; it will be a maxi- the throne, but was at the same time 

and minimum tariff, T believe, put- jealous of its own rights. There is no
mistaking the temper of the people, and 
William will doubtless take note of the

excuse STOP ELECTIONEERING.

In the matter of electioneering the law is 
; sweeping. It says in fcart: “It shall be un- 
! lawful for any person at any place on the 

day of any election to ask, solicit or in any 
I manner try to induce or persuade any voter 

on such election day to vote for or refrain 
from voting for any candidate, or the candi
date or ticket of any political party or organ
ization. or any measure submitted to the

The New Kon Cullapso Hygienic Wire Hair Covered ’“J.Soet^ 
Rolls. We have them in all shades 20c each s™.v‘"ernocenb,e.«

year’s gubernatorial salary, or $750, in a pn- 
\X/a v> A A J mary campaign, and the maximum of his

rubbers 59 Garden Street,AX the primary or election he must file a de-
„ 1 tailed report showing just how and where 

j the monev was spent. The candidate is not 
! the only fellow who is hit. The chap who 

I asks him for money is just as vulnerable to 
I ; the law’s vengeance.

1 Whatever the men may think, the woman 
: suffragists are not agreed that the millen
nium has arrived. They tried for the fourth 

1 time to get the men to allow them to vote.
! but were defeated more decisively this time 
I than ever before, the vote being about 25,000 
against giving them the franchise. This re
sult Is considered a blow to the movement in 
the whole northwest. The women in Wash
ington had been waiting fondly for the result 
of the Oregon election, believing it would 
pave the way for a spread of the movement, 
but they are bitterly disappointed.

From a national standpoint the chief fea- 
, ture of interest in the result of the Oregon 
I election Is the practical certainty that Sen. 
i Fulton. Republican, will be succeeded in the 
| United States Senate by Gov. Chamberlain.

and that by an anomalous condition in party 
i politics Chamberlain, who is a rockribbed 
I Democrat, will be formally elected hy a leg
islature that ia overwhelmingly Republican.

PURITY FLOUR
'

She is happy in the knowledge. that she 
has the nicest and most nourishing bread 
to offer her guests.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILL» AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

told that the Reichstag was loyal towas

mum
ting us on an equality with France, Ger

und Russia in that respect. That is
7i6

many
the Republican programme.”

The elections have been held and the
fact for his future guidance.

A. B. WETMORE’Scommittee is at work. There has been no 
change in conditions since March which 
would lead to any change in the Payne 
programme, except to make it more con- 
eervative, and more disposed not to dis
turb the business confidence which is gra
dually being restored.

2*1A Washington physician has expressed
the view that vice is a benefit to society, ' ‘"m" 
because drink, drugs and immoral practices j 
weed out and kill off its defective and j 
worthless members. He does not state 
that they also kill off many of its most I 
promising members. As a surface reasoner , 
this doctor should rank high, to say noth
ing of the moral aspect of his philosophy.

Ifor Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 8
.

1"essr
MMnWKUDClocKs, Silverware, ftc., ®c.

POLITICS THE TROUBLE “ The Newest and the Best.” 
You should call upon

m ■ ........................... ... w ■■

1 Your Advt. Here
| Will be read by thousands every day

A despatch from Chicago, says the New
York Journal of Commerce, announces Those worthy folk who regarded guides j 
that the municipally owned and operat- as patriotic gentlemen who were personally 
ed electric street lighting system of that interested in the strict observance of the : 
city is “practically a finacial failure, ae- game laws of this province may now cn- 
cording to a report made to Mayor Buss? tertain some doubts. The New Bruns 
by the expert, Blon J. Arnold, and the wick Guides’ Association should take to 
auditor, Arthur Young.” It is stated the woods.

i

Ferguson ©, Page
41 KING STREET
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

What’s the use saying the Dirt 
Don't come off your hands

V hy that's nonsense ! We’ve the stuT t' at takes the dir; off! 
ma :cs t e 1 a u s soft aid wi i e. It s called 

“CILi'.OtiR’S HAND CLEANER”
comet in tint.ard it’s c cap oo ! Try if. you II Ike it.

One Lan »onts, tar.-o cans 25 cents 
The Prescrlptloi

137 Charlotte StreetReliable” R03B,( t

B^bb00e PlB Tea

■ •>
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER
I mmSHIPPING wOBITUARYWEDDINGS

FRIDAY, NOV. 13Children's Felt Hats David W. DuffStevenson-Soule
,A pretty home wedding took place on 

Nov. 10 at the residence of C. J. Soule, 
Welaford, when his only daughter, Clara, 
E., was married to Fred. L. Gtevenson, of 
Westfield, in the presence of the members 
of the family. The bride was unattended. 
Ilev. R. W. Colston performed the cere
mony. The bride's presents were numer
ous and costly. Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson 
will reside in Westfield.

David W. Duff, who was for some 
time on the bookkeeping staff of Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd., died last

MINIATURE ALMANAC.dear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con" 
sitting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cent»
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

Tide
High. Low.

Sun
• Rises. Setb. 
. 7.23 ‘ 4.54

November,
1908.

12 Thurs.
13 Fri. ..
14 Sat. .,

The time used is Atlantic

'

8.432.09evening at his home, 64 City road, after a 
lengthy illness. Mr. Duff was a young 

of Mrs. A. M. Duff. Hia death

9.312.564.537.24 WE WILL SELL ALL

Wool Grey Frieze Reefers

10.2215.45
Standard.

4.627.26

man, eon
fallows that of his brother, Chalmers J. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS,

Alexander Kamburoff. eld Blyth, Nor 6. 
Dahome, sld Bermuda Nov 8.
Empress of Britain, at Liverpool, Nov. 6. 
Indrani, at Glasgow Nov 10.
Orthla, sld Halifax, Nov 11.
Shenandoah, Sld, London, Oct. 28. 
Tunisian, at Liverpool, Nov. 6.
Dahome, eld. St. Kitts, Nov. 3.
Almeriana, sld. London, Nov. 5.

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. M.

Duff, by only twp months, and there will 
be sympathy of many friends for the re
latives in their new bereavement. Mr. 
Duff is survived by his wife, mother, two 
sisters at home and three brothers—Prof. 
Wilmer Duff, of Boston, Arthur M. Duff, 
of C. H. Buck & Co., Boston, and S. 
Leonard T. Duff, of St. John, 
eral will be held at 2.30 o’clock on Fri
day afternoon.

F. S. THOMAS
530-501 Main Street Turner-Mosher■Fashionable Hatter. i ■Storm Collar and Lined

With American Squirrel, a Good Durable Fur.

1 A very quiet ceremony took place last 
night at the residence of Jeeae Myers, 
Spruce street, when Miss Margaret Mosh
er and Wilbert Turner, both of Windsor 
(N. S.) were married by Rev. A. A. Gra
ham. Miss Mosher is the daughter of Mrs. 
G. Mosher of Windsor. Only a few in
vited guests were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner will leave for their future home 
in Windsor on the steamer Yarmouth to-

The fun- .'Vi

"iSG-;
St. John, N. B., Nov. 11, 1908

:Underwear and Hand Made Socks For $4.98 

WILCOX BROS..

HOW TO CARVE ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Dahome, 1,552, Gorst, from Bennuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm. Thom
son & Co., pass, and mdse.

Stmr. Shenandoah. 2,491, Heeley, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Stmr. 
fax and
pass, and mdse. ______  .

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby; Granville, 49, Colline, Annap- 

and cld. ; schrs. Hattie McKay,. Card, 
Parrsboro; Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; B- 
Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, Wolf fille, R. P. S„ 
74, Baird, Windsor.

4 All Wool Underwear and Heavy Wool Fleece, 50c per 
garment. q Heavy Rib Medium Weight Penman’s 
Underwear, 75c per garment $5 Stanfields Guaranteed 

~Unshrinkable $1.00 and $1.25 per garment; medium

Every man should know how to carve. 
Yet few do. Here are a few hints and 
instructions which may help.

The ' first essential, indeed, the very 
foundation of all good work in carving 
is knowledge of the relative position of 
bones, joints, fat and muscles. It is an 
easy matter to cut straight and neatly 
a solid mass of meat, but it is quite an
other thing to carve scientifically roast 
chicken or game with the bones still in 
place.

So the first thing to be mastered is the 
anatomy of the joint or bird, and to 
thorough understand the direction in 
which the muscular fibres run. 
this is accomplished more than half the 
work of carving is done.

A cool head, control of one’s temper, 
a sharp knife, a seat of the right height, 
plenty of room, and a dish of sufficient 
size are of secondary importance, but all 
very necessary to rapid and graceful carv
ing.

day.
The bride was becomingly attired in a 

suit of brown broadcloth with hat to 
match. She has been a valued member of 
the St. John Deaf Mutes’ Association and 
will be missed by many friends.

Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hall
way ports, Wm. Thomson & Co.,

ight, English make, $1.25 per garment § 50 dozen 
Hand Made Socks, special price, 25c pair.

Ganong-Wheaton
The wedding of Jacob Ganong, engineer 

of the T. S. Simms Company, to Miss 
Nina M., youngest daughter of the late 
Ephraim Wheaton, of this city, took 
place at 216 Duke street last evening. Rev. 
H. D. Marr, performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a number of relations and 
friends. The bride, who wore a becoming 
dress of cream net over white silk, was 
unattended. Many useful and handsome 
presents were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ganong will reside at 216 Duke street.

WC1
olis

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
i *

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Cash Clothing Store
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

o?nt- ras M,em%r2B»»
board and plank. .

Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, Woodwortn, 
Digby; schr. Jessie D., Durant, Parrsboro.

When

C. Magnusson & Co.
V'1(

dominion ports.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 11.—Ard., schr. 
Archllght, from Boston; schr. Culvers, from 
Charlottetown: stmr. Sprlnghlll, from at. 
John; barge No. 1, from Parrsboro.

Loulsburg, Nov. 7.—A?d., schr. Hibernia, 
McDade, from Charleston, S.C.

Sld. 9th, stmr. Coban, McPhail, Chatham. 
Montreal, Nov. 10,—Ard., stmrs. Turcoman, 

from Avonmouth; Montezuma, from London 
and Antwerp.

Vancouver, B. C., Not. 10.—Ard., stmr. An- 
tllochus, Keay, Clyde and Liverpool via Sln-
^Vtctorla^B. 0„ Nov. 8.—Sld., stmr. Mont- 

eagle, Davison, Japan and China.
Klnsale, Nov 11—Passed, stmr 

Inventor, Montreal for Manchester.
Belfast, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Fridtjof, Nan- 

Dalhouele (NB)
King Road. Nov 10—Ard, stmr Russ, Chat

ham for Sharpness. _ ...
Southampton, Nov 11—Sld, stmr Teutonic, 

New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL DID ASHE WAS TOLD
The knife is an important element in 

good carving and should always be well 
sharpened on a steel before being brought 
to the table, and it is good economy to 
have special knives for different meats. 
Use a long broad-bladed knife for roast 
beef and all large joints. For poultry 
and small joints a, smaller narrow-bladed 
knife should be used.

To carve roast turkey place the fork 
in the breast of the bird one prong be
ing on each side of the bone. Grasp the 
handle of the fork with the left nand, 
and laying the flat of the knife (held in 
the right hand parallel with, and close 
to, the neck, just above where the left 
wing joins the body; cut downward, 
reaching the joint. A slight pressure sev
ers the cartilage, and a single sweep of 
the knife removes the wing.

To remove the left leg and second joint 
put the knife into the flesh which holds 
the second joint, cut downward to the 
point where the second joint joins the 

Place the knife between the

the citv editor to 
the new reporter, “there's to be a meeting 
of the trustees at the public library building 
this evening at 8 o’clock. You may go and 
cover It. Make a story of about four hun
dred words out of it.”

reporter went away on his as
signment and the chief of the local depart
ment turned again to his desk, made an en
try in the assignment book that lay before 
him and dismissed the matter from his mind. 
About eleven o’clock, however, he Luddenly 
called out:

“Where’s Whittlesy?”
“Here, sir,” answered that young man, 

coming forward.
“I cent you to a board meeting at the pub

lic library. Where’s your story?”
“It isn’t quite finished yet. You told me to 

make four hundred words of it. and I’ve got 
only a little over three hundred so far.”

“What di& they do?”
“They met, called the roll and adjourned 

until next Tuesday evening.”—Independent.

“Mr. Whittlesy,” said

The new

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

London, 2 p. m.—Consola, 84 11-16; Anc., 
1214; C., 86%; Atch., 96%; B. O., 105%; C. 0., 
46%; G. W., 7%; C. P. R., 178%; D., 31%; 
Erie, 35%; E. F„ 49%; Ills., 142%; K. T., 34; 
L. N., 114%; N. P., 150%; Cen., 114%; O. W., 
43%; Penna., 130%: R. 43-, 138%; R. !.. 21%, 
6. R., 24%; S. P., 115; St., 145%; U. P.. 178%; 
U. S., 54%; U. X., 114%; W. Z„ 33.

Liverpool—Due to come 1 to 1% lower on 
Dec. and Jany. and 2% to 3 lower on later 
monthe. Opened quiet, 3. lower on near and

Manchester

;Thursday, November 12, 1908.
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished Vy D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

We imported a few months ago for a customer one of the famous 
Vertegrand Upright Stginwayein mahogany case, but owing to certain 

financial reverses this customer could not pay for the instrument. This 

piano was just used five months and would cost about $800 to import. 
We will sell it if applied for quick for $575. Anyone wishing a Stein

way piano should embrace this opportunity at once as. we guarantee 
the piano is as good as the day it came from the factory, and was only 

carefully used five months.

sen,

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday's To-day's

Closine. opening. Noon.
BRITISH PORTS.

Hong Kong, Nov. 9.—Sld., stmr. Empress of 
Japan, Robinson, Vancouver via way ports.

Demerara, Nov. 8.—Ard., schr. Major Pick- 
ands, Pinkham, Portland, Me.

FOREIGN PORTS.

S6%86

135%

Amalg. .Copper ..
Anaconda ................. .
Am. Sugar Rfrs..............
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ...
Am. Car Foundry ........
Am. Woolen ................. .
Atchison ..........................»
Am. Locmotive .............
Brook. Rpd. Trst............
Balt. & Ohio ...................
Chesa. & Ohio.............
Canadian Pacific .........
Chicago & Alton ...........
Chi. & G. West. ......
Colo. F. & Iron .......

'Gen. Electric Co.............
Erie ........................................
Eric, First pfd.................
Erie, Second pfd. .....
Illinois Central .......
Kansas & Texas .»/... 
Great Northern, pfd. ..139 
Louis. & Nashville ....

62%51%
185135

95 95%96%4 lower on late.
At 12.15 p. m.—Market was quiet, net 3 to 

Spot cotton in good demand

COWS IN AUSTRALIA. !45%
29 Va
95Vs

2929 is king in America and the cow is 
queen in Australia,” remarked R. J. Guth
rie, agricultural editor of the Sydney Mail. 
“The cow has redeemed the country and hun
dreds of farmers who lost nearly all they had 
by the drought of 1902 are now better off 
than they ever were, and It is all due to 
the cow. Australian butter ranks well up 
with the best butter in the world.

“Our butter making is all done by the co
operative creamery system. It has been years 
since the farmer made butter on the farm. 
We have little use for a dual purpose cow 
in Australia. That is. the dairy farmer 
wants a cow that will give milk ten months 
in the year and he uses it for no other pur
pose, while those who raise cattle for beef 
have no thought of milk production.”

“Corn94%V4%6 points lower, 
six points lower, mid. ups. 4.99d. Sales 10,000, 

and export 500, American 8,000, imports

City Island, Nov. 10.—Passed, stmr. Nanna 
Hillsboro, N. B., for 
Beatrice, Hickey, from

ov. 9.—Ard.. stmr. Sardinian,

56;>b (Nor.), Naero, from 
Newark, N. J. ; stmr.
Guttenburg for Halifax.

Havre, N 
Henry, Montreal.

Bermuda Hundred, Va., Nov. 8.—Ard., schr. 
Advent, Hagan, New Haven (to load for St. 
John, N. B.).

Portland, Me., Nov. 10.—Cld., bark Stran
ger, Strum, for Paysandu, South Africa.

New York, Nov. 10.—Ard., stmr. Talisman 
(Nor.), Olsen, from Havana for St. John 
via Boston.

Cld., stmr. Mantlnea, Wright, for Fernan-

Boston, Nov 11—Sld, stmr Halifax, Halifax. 
Cld—Schr Princess of’ Avon, Yarmouth. 
New Haven, Nov 11—Ard, schr Rewa, St

Saiinderstown, Nov 11—Passed, schr Hun
ter, St John for Fall River.

City Island, Nov 11—Bound south, schr St 
Olaf, Gaspe; Hattie C, Windsor.

New York, Nov 11—Cld, bark Belmont, Bos-

53%52%
105%

46%
177

58%
106

10,000 including 5,000 American.
Weather—Generally fair and colder weather 

Is Indicated for to-day and to-morrow over

106 carcass.
leg. and the carcass, and make a down
ward sweep. A gentle pressure with the 
point of the knife will caqse the leg and 
the second joint to drop off. The breast 
should then be sliced, the slices running 
parallel with the breastbone, and being 
cut wide and long and not too thin.

Next cut out the oyster bone by plac
ing the flat of the knife against the 
vertebrae connecting the “Pope’s nose" 
with the carcass and press the edge of 
the knife in the direction of the bird’s 
neck, then turn the blade, and the lev
erage causes the oyster-bone to fall into 
the dish.

47%. 46% 
.178% The W. H. JOHNSON CO.178%

40%38%
I7% s

39%the belt.
The market is beginning to act as If the 

advance had temporarily culminated. I do 
not believe that any quick drop in the market 
It Imminent, but I think that for a while 
the tendency will be toward somewhat lower 
levels. I therefore advise selling long storks 
on Che strong spots and I would not be In 
ton much hurry to buy back. For a long 
pull I continue as bullish as - 
that next year’s prices will be very 
hig*v I am only now speaking about the 
famed late course of the market.

3939%
LIMITED

7 Market Square, St. John 
Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow

US162
3535%

49%49%49%
39%39%40

143%142%143%
36%35%.. 35%

139%
115%
128%
62%

138%
*.114% 115

128
62

126Soo
61%Missouri Pacific .

N. Y. Central ....
Onl & Western
Pacific Mail ...........
Peo. C. & Gas Co.
Reading ..........................138%
Republic Steel ................. 27%
SIoss Sheffield ...................78
Pennsylvania ................... 128%
Rock Island ........................21%
St. Paul ..........................145%
Southern Ry.................. .. 24%
Southern Pacific ................ 116
Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel .. .
U. S. Steel,( pfd.
Wabash, pfd.“T..

Total sales in New York yesterday 1,640,000 
shares.

114113%113% THE BANK OP ENGLANDever and think 44%44% 44
29%29%

!London. Nov. 12—The rate of discount 
-of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 2} per cent.

The weekly statement shows the fol
lowing changes: , ,

Total reserve £40,000; circulation de- as the iett. .
creased £188,000; bullion decreased £147,- place the flat of the knife against the 
ST other securities decreased £943.000; breastbone, and keeping at pressed against 
other deposits, decreased £627,000; pub- the carcass sweep it toward the neck. 
He deposits decreased £285,000; notch re The breastbone must be removed last of 
serve increased £59,000; government se- all, as the fork is n^ver taken out of -v
eurities unchanged. ‘hat W comee to be 8eparated

The proportion of the bank’s reserve so from the carcass, 
liabilities this week is 53.03 per cent., last 
week it was 51.96 per cent.

9998%98%
13714. 138% rAfter removing t|e oyster-bone, turn 

the dish and take off the right wing, leg, 
breast and oyster-bone in the same way 

To remove the wishbone

27(4 Notice to Employers of Labor

sassf'sss
LocKhart dX Ritchie General Agents

Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

27%
E. RANDOLPH. 78%78%

127% #""N 4128% Sld—Stmrs Majestic, Southampton; Lucanla, 
Liverpool.

New York, Nov. 12, 1908. 22?? • xS146(414514

CONSERVATION OF
GROWING TIMBER

24%24%
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS116%115 V* 

150% 152151 8.30 a.m.—S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm II., 200 miles 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound east. •

9.15 a.m.—S.S. Saxonia, south of Cepe Sable 
bound to Boston. „ _

6.40 p.m.—S.S. Statendam, south of cape 
Sable, bound east.

Belle Isle, NF, Nov 11—Stmr Lake Cham
plain, Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal lOo 
miles eash at 10 a.m.

84%.. 84% 84%
3(129%28%

179178%
35%

179%
35%

I .An Interesting Investigation Be
ing Made in State of Louisiana.

55%
112%

54% 54%
112%112%

33%3::

THE BACHELOR MAIDS
TONIGHT IN PORTLAND

METHODIST SCHOOLROOM. PROPER. GLASSESCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.The future development of the lumber in
dustry in the United States lies in the direc- Dec corn 
tion of a closer utilization of forest prod- I)ec- wheat 
nets. Just what can be done in this field1 Dec. oats . 
is well illustrated in the operations at thejûay wheat 
mill of the Great Southern Lumber Com-, May oats 
pauy, which has just reopened Its plant at May pork ^
Bogalusa, Louisiana. This Is perhaps lhe July wheat ......................... 101%
largest sawmill in the United States. j July oats ........... .................. 46% 46%

This company last year began a co-opera- 
investigation In wood utilization with

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Tarpaulin Cove, Nov. 10.—Schr. Julia P. 
Cole, Nova Scotia port for New York with 
lumber, was blown to aea in gale Nov. 7 
and lost part of deckload. . .

Yarmouth, N. S.. Nov. 7.—A cable received 
by Hugh Cann & Son from Hong Kong states 
that stmr. Usher, which arrived there after 
stranding, has been placed in drydock; esti
mated cost of repairs will be about £9,000, 
and will take about five weeks to complete.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov. 10.—Fourteen foot horizon
tally striped first-class spar buoy will he es
tablished about Dec. 2, about 2(4 miles S. W. 
by w. % W. from Brown's Head lighthouse, 
Fox Island Thoroughfare, to mark a 14-foot 
shoal recently discovered In westerly ent
rance to the thoroughfare. _...„

Two Bush ledge first-class horizontally 
striped tall type nun buoy will be establish- 
ed about Dec. 3, about 1 3-32 miles S. W. M 
S from Two Bush Island lighthouse, to mark 

29-foot spot recently discovered.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.62% 62% 62%
103% ■ 103% 103% If your eyes trouble 

and it’s a question
St. John. N. B.. Nov. 10, 1908. 

Th<» Oeilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply 
the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:
November ................... .............
December .................................
May .............................................

The Unique
you save

ing. Consult t). BOYANER, Graduate 

Optician, 38 Dock street.

The bachelor maids of Exmouth street 
church, who repeat their unique entertain- 

in Portland Methodist schoolroom

49%49%
- j49%

62%62% you,
of getting proper glasses, 

nothing by wait-
1V7%107% 107% nient

tonight, promise to draw a large crowd. 
It is well worth attending.

61%51%51% .......................102%
.........................  98%
...........................103%

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect in provoking 
a crop of “make-believes”—"imitation 
is the sincerest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

16.00 16.00
61%61%

101% 102 :
46%

WANTED A RECEIPTMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day's

Cloeins. Opening. Noon.
live

HOSIERY, GLOVESthe United States Forest Service and ar-.
rangements have Just been completed lor « __ _
renewal of the experiments. The work will, Dom. Iron * Steel ........19B

same^Ume^produce' ’a™ m a r g in' ‘ of gftt lx | h-oH United .................^
cess of that obtained by the methods *Uch, JrecL pfd 106%
are now practiced.

It is well known that the superior grades 
of lumber are obtained from old mature 
trpps provided thev are not weakened bydecay orothc? influences. In other words. ; December
a thousand feet board measure of lumlier, January 
sawed from a tree two feet in diameter. ; March
costs less and is worth more than a thou- May ..
sand feet sawed from a tree only eight men
és in diameter. Moreover, timber cut from 
young trees usually contains a large amount 
Of sapwood. If ties, poles, etc., are cut 
from such material, they will decay far more British schr. Hibernian, Capt. McDade, has 
rapidly than If cut „rrom. ''at arrived at Louiaburg, C. B„ with a cargo
rnreasesU mn^wP°h:ymosrevTaluahleaiigmheBj!of hard pine for the Dominion Coai Company, 

into commodities which are relatively low .
In cost such as ties and poles. II is the The schr. Helen Montague, which brought 
Intention, therefore, to find out lust *?., i coal for the Washington County Railway, 
SSIS? .Se3Xapt tcmnmodC,Uesbtbent given : Ess,port, Me., sai.ed Tuesday for Br.dge- 

a preservative treatment. j water, N. S.
To this end a careful study will be made

to ascertain the amount and value of thei The Lockeport schr. General Laurie, which
Snd’Tust haowedcacTcanrebe so arrived at New York ot, Friday with salt

afi fff- secure greatest economy and profit- from Turks Island, was 33 days on the voy- 
Moreover. the greater use of chemically pre- ; §ho had stormy weather and lost her

foresail and split soma other sail.
Unite“Uf simp1!" ^renTa',Tibet which A Marine Court at Sydney, N. S. W„ has 

has decayed, ’ will be materially decreased. exonerated the captain of the British stmr. 
Recent estimates by the Forest berv'o° P-™ i Apon from all blame in connection with the 8t 10 PCr " t0 “' ^“ .nat veasal. The court found that

---------- i »«»■ »----------------- - ! an unexpectedly strong current caused the

“Yas, Jim says it does, and he’s come 
over to settle. He’s willin’ to settle, but 
he w,ants a receipt, and none of us kin 
write one. Will you come inside and do 
it?”

of the genuine Tennessee 
and after he bad19% 20 He was one

b“a Sof’water from the spring 

back of the house he said: ,
“Stranger, you arc a right smart-lookin 

feller, and I reckon you can read and 
write“Yes, I can do both fairly well,” I re-

Pl“Mebbe you’d he willin’ to do a 

sunthin’ for me?”
“I certainly would.” ,
Wall, voting Jim Renfew is in the cab

in here.’ He’s been cotein’ my gal Linda 
for a year past.”

“But he and Linda has concluded not 
Fact is, he’s stuck on an-

and Underwear.... 50B 50% 51
..177 178 178
...106%B 106%
... 49%B 50

107
50 Men's Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 42c., 

48c., 60c., 70c., 80c. each.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c
Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c„ 40c., 

60c. to $1.00 each.
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., -0c.,

89%
I went in with him and was introduced 

to the wife and the young couple, and 
after writing materials had been provided 
I sat down and wrote the following, 
which was duly signed and witnessed and 
made everybody happy :

“This is to certify that I have let Jim 
Renfew off from marrying me for the 
sum of $2 in cash, and he can marry w ho 
he dtimed pleases and I won’t make him 
any bother.”

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
71*1:1

i9.00
8.82 leele V8.81
8.79 RECENT CHARTERS. 25c.

Boys' Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c. 
to 50c. each .

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c. 
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c. 
Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

iElKFii
tons, from Windsor, N. S., to Bridgeport, 
with spruce and pine, $3.50.

ÇTffBMARINE NOTES K
sJOE KERR.

THERE ARE OTHERS.to hitch up. 
other gal.”

“And wants to get 
“That’s it. Of co’se he kin do so, but 

havin’ agreed to marry her, it’s what 
of breach-of-promise,

li the guarantee on every lealEXPORTS.Spick—Hia philoeophy of'life is wrong. 
Span—How?
Spick—He seems to think the way to 

get up in the world is to show that some
body else is down.

Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street, j

rid of Linda?”
For Londen per stmr. Tabasco—94 239 ft. 

hardwood plank, 5 hampers carpet, 111 casks 
extracts 400 cases lobsters, 121 bble. apples, 
71 Mis bags, 1 case effects, 1 box cranber- 
ries. ___________

Tel. 1765.calls a casethey 
ain’t it?”

“It surely looks that way. il Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens iLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.

Almora, 2,835 R RafWd Co- 
Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

1

:Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 
Butter, Fresh Eggs

ac :

Annip A Booth, 196, A W Adams. 
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Abbie O Stubbs, 295, master.
Alma, 140, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.

Wood, 224, A W Adams.
•Rric 119, N C Scott.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, master.
Golden Ball, 253, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hartney W, 271. J W Smith.
Ida M Barton. 102, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, lo9, master.
J Arthur Lord, 189, P McIntyre.
John G Walter, 209, C M Kerrlson. 
Nettle Shipman, 287 A W Adams. 
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Priscilla, 191, A W Adams.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre 
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.
Tay, 124. P McIntyre.

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

0 J. E. QUINN.SECTIONAL VIEW.

Taking a sectional view of the indi- : Deposits of magnetic ores near the coast 
vidual successes I with Crouthville and vie- ] of Lapland are said to have caused the wreck 
Initv as a section) the Currie Business ; of the British stmr. Sandal, recently, while 
University has placed the following in bound from Archangel to the Tyn=- 
good positions:—Thos. Culley, Frank Cul- : master declares the deposits disturbed the 
Icy Fred \V. Morgan. Jennie Kerr, Julia , ship’s compasses and as a result she stranded 
Anthony, Ethel McAfee and Jennie Shil- ] in a haze, 

lington.
This is a big showing for a small sec

tion in a short space of time.

« • ft C B VILLAGE WIT.
The Farmer—Ain’t there a letter here 

fer me?
Village Postmaster—Wliat’a th’ name? 
The Fanner—Jim Smythe.
Village Postmaster—Why, you’ve got an 

extra letter on the end of yer name now.

.

GREAT SALE of2)Ha--

Men’s & Ladles' Underwearfl !
Hearing of shipping interests of New York 

| in regard to the length of tows of seagoing 
barges
as Long Island and Puget Sounds was 
eluded yesterday in the Custom House, 
hearing was before the committee appointed 
bv the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
which will hold a later meeting in Washmg-
’“steamshlp representatives said the length 

of tows Is now often so large as to cause 
■ serious delay and danger to vessels. They 

discussed whether a tug should be allowed 
; to have more than three barges In tow and

_____________________________ - whether the length of the tow should be
DUFF~—In this city, al 64 City Road, on limited to l.SOO feet. Towing representatives | 

lllh in«t. David W. Duff, leaving a wife, contended thal a five thousand fool length 
mother two sisters and throe brothers to I should be allowed.—New 1 ork Herald, 
mourn their sad loss. (Boston papers please

C°Fuiteral will take place on Friday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Friends and acquaint, 
nnces are respectfully invited to attend.

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcin harbora and In such waterways WESTERN ASSURANCE £&%*The i*3X SA■Hf i rBIRTHS ,.v
Established A. D. MSL

Assets, $3,30Q(000
Losses paid sin os orgeniistion.

Over $40,000,000.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and aie of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

w
BUCKLEY.—In this city, on November 10, 

to the wile of Mr. George Buckley, a son.
The native purity and delicious flavor of 

“Salada" Tea are preserved by the use 
of sealed lead packets. Never sold in 

It is richer, more fragrant and 
than other teas.

/”W rts»

Weary—A dog is one o’ the few animays dat’ll follow a man 
Walker—Yes; one was follerin* me yesterday so fast 1 could hardly keep 

ahead of it.
DEATHS bulk.

stronger

HATTY, LAHOQD & HATTYtliu

R. W. W. FRINK,
282 Brussels StreetITEMS Of INTEREST TEMPLE FAIR Manager. Branch St. John. NBThe Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.

i

Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works,
Main street.

Don’t throw your ties away because 
they are soiled. Ungar’s process will 
make them new again. Main 58.

Chrysanthemums 20th CENTURY BAZAAR

OPENS SATURDAY
NEW TEMPLE BUILDING, North End City

222

The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. Cruihshank

I

j
1iShapely men look best in shapely over

coats—the kind that have tone and char
acter. Fidgeou’s overcoats are stylish and 

The prices are shapely to

t

serviceable.
any man’s purse. jV£& i

»

We undertake all legitimate detects vs 
work for Banks, Corporations at private 
individuals.

tub C&n&di$n 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EH LEM,

gupt. for Maritime Provinces.
%
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 DRAMAGRAPH CO. IN

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. Rip Van Winkle' 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

*4* King Street, West.

Apples, from 10c. a pk. up.
3 (pint) bottles of Worcester Sauce for

•E!

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY GREAT PICTURE PLAY25c.
3 bottles of Tomato Catsup for 25c. |
2 bottles of Barkers' Liniment for 25c. | 
2 (pint) bottles of English Pickles for ; NEW PICTURES.PAT HARRINGTONoJ Shakespeare’s

“TAMING OF THE SHREW" 
“A LOVE AFFAIR"

25c.
Sing* “The Furniture Man4 pkg, of Jelly Powder for 25c.

3 pkg. of Corn Starch for 25c.
A 3 lb. pail of Sodas for 25c.
Canned Corn, 7Ac. a can.
Canned Peas, 7c. a can.
Stringed Beans, 7ic. a can.
Tomatoes, 8c. a can.
Baked Beans, 8c. a can.
Bologna. 10c. a lb.
Choice English Jams and Marmalade, 

18c. a bottle.
Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, 15c. a 

bottle.

ISABEL FOLEYHELP WANTED-MALBSTOVES AND RANGESTimes 

Want Ad. 

Stations.

CREAMERY Sings new song.
Pathe Drama.

w, saw
J?1”? Ka U.5ST& APPly PH.UP GRANNAN,

W as news agents. Apply C. P. R. News 

Department, Union Station.

DeWITT CAIRNSH “HER BETTER HALF"
Sings new song. Pathe Comedy.

T3LACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE------------------------------------------------------------------------
r milk and cream at the North End TrEENAN & raTCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Mam street. and retail Stoves. Ranges ar.d Kitchen
N. E. Main Store. 121 Queen Fh^ne Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air

H. M. FLOYD. Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

—ORCHESTRAL INCIDENTALS—V2292-tf

5c—PRINCESS—5c ~
TODAY

ANONYMOUS LETTER

TO LET
EDUCATIONAL LET. — HEATED ROOMS, WITH OR 

without board. Apply 131 Elliott Row.
1486-11-1»

rpo
HOTELS 4tnternational correspondence 

L Schools; education by mail. A. W. GOV 
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John, N. B. _______________

HELP WANTED—FEMALE r*
FURNISHED ROOMS AT 173 

2333-11-17

mo LET. — TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
-L with board. 174 Duke street. ’Phone

2335-11-13

mO LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
jL good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office..

mO LET. —
-L Charlotte street.

TX7ANTED.-AT ONCE, TWO WAITRES- 
W ses. Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2347-11-16
VICTORIA HOTEL

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts
for same.
9 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p.m. arc inserted the same day.

fJTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince*» Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C. Hughes & Co„ 109 Brunei* Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hob en, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Rebt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Mam Struct

WEST END:
W. G W3*on, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilton, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Œve, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chu. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 WaH Street

FAIRVILLEt 

O. D. Hanson. FairviBe.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

D. W. McCormicK, Prop.

TXJANTED.—A FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 
VV shirt waists; learners paid while learn
ing. Apply METROPOLITAN WAIST CO., 
107 Prince William street, 2nd floor. 2342-11-17

371-41.
AVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

r. Durham. Elec- 
Electric bells a 

Phone Main 2156.

A Society Drama with many touching scenes.II to underwriters by I 
trie wiring and suppliés, 
specialty. 408 Main. APPLY 70 

2345-11-18.
YVANTED.—A HOUSEMAID, 
v V Wentworth street. Stolen Shoes Legless Runner

Comedy
I U/>e DUFFERINENGRAVERS mo LET.—SMALL FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 92 

-L Somerset street. 2313-11-14Y/17ÀNTED.—TWO STEADY GIRLS. AP- 
> V ply St. John Cork Works, 56 Clarence 
street. 2338-11-13

Farce-Comedyip It
FOSTER, BONE (R CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

• CWBSLs?Vatce?ÆISTTÆ.E^: mO LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
L suitable for storage purposes, access by 

elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

F gravers.

Woodcutter’s Daughter-DramaWANTED.—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT,' 20 Charlotte 
street.FLORISTS 2314-tf

FURNISHED ROOMSENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
Always very best places and 

highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain street

O' maids.FIRST OF 
69 Germain VOCALISTS :

Mrs. Jas. Tufts, Contralto. Mr. Edw. Courtney, Baritone
5c—Matinee Every Day at 2.15—5c

/CHRYSANTHEMUMS THE 
V_V the season, at SHAND S -

• Prunes; 1267, Store; 79-31, Grecn-
1( T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 

XJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

T7VURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
i- deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince

7-7-tf

street.
houses.

\X7ANTED.—GENERAL MAID IN SMALL 
>V family. MRS. JOHN W. McKEAN, 6 
Richmond street

FRUIT-WHOLESALE Insurance Company
— OF —

North America

2323-11-14

^Tom» to»!* CmMtroba^s]0 Cabbage ^Ber-

Mail orders a specialty.
WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock

William streets.
VX7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three ; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 159 King street, East. 2304-tf

YX7ANTED. — AT ONCE, MIDDLE-AGED 
v V woman to help in general housework, 
three in family. Apply 85 Elliott Row. ^ ^

Onions, 
ries, etc. 
1792-11. J. Q. 
Street

FOR SALE ü/>e PALACE
phone

TTIOR SALE.—OLD MAHOGANY DINING 
-T table built by Lawrence. Also upright 
piano. Both in good order. 57 Sewell street.

2306-11-13 A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Stras:

GASOLINE ENGINES CITY HALL, CARLETON
VX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV Housework. Apply 26 Queen TTtDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

-1-J November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long cs the old cnit». 
Phonographs Repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
106 Princess street opp. White store.

TjlOR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
1 pups at 
burn, or P.

gasoune engines; so
$3 different from the others; «> simple, so 
g* Bj[RRlTTPU=2PD“ur^eeL U ivi

Robson and WilsonVX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
VV er. A. OILMOUR, King street. 2290-tf

YX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV MRS. A. B. OILMOUR, 178 Duke street.

2289-tf
TICKNEY

25 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
O. B. 300, St John. 181I-tf They change their Act Tm ght.

Introducing the Musical TypewriterTXTANTED. — AT ONCE. HOUSEMAIDS, 
i V general girls and cooks. Best homes; 

good wages; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

TOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
X* 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o'clock. J. P. McINBRNBY, M. D. 1802-tf

T740R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
1~ tore repolished and upholstered in 
leather at McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus- 
eels street Near Wilson's Feundry.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves HERE’S A LIVE BABY FOR YOUGROCERIES __________

ed. M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain street Teu

23-tf

YX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office.

On Friday Night the holder of the Lucky Ticket will 
be presented with a Live Baby.

A Coupon given with every Ticket this Week.

Admission 10c., Children under 7, 5 c. Friday 10c. to all.

:■ in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Palicy. Write or telephone and let ns 
explain.

2012-tf
165.

SITUATIONS WANTED McLEAN * McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 

07 Prince William St. 
leL MB.

HOTELS
BOARDING

So°d. whaTf^1 Permanent and transient board
ing. R GILLILAND. Proprietor.___________

TX7ANTED. — EMPLOYMENT, BY TWO 
VV young Englishmen; suye try era. Ad
dress “Box 100,” Times Office. 2337-11-17 -pOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

JL> board. Hot water heating., MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street. 2287-11-18

PUMPSl
LOST _LEINSTER HALL.

M°fnTt r^mi^Ha^'teen mo^ghl^ne;

bytehotawat=°d"c.Del DUMMER? Prop.. 40 

Leinster street____________ _______________ —
ayaffiffsa »

s- pg» iEnruaPSK
'phone 1763-1L

RAILROADSOPERA HOUSENOTICE Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

T OST. — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
U sum of money,' in Happy Half Hour; 
owner’s name Inside; reward on leaving at 
Happy Half Hour. 2346-tf

T OST.—YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. 2 $1 
-Li gold pieces and part of locket Reward

2341-11-12

T OST.—LAP ROBE AND GRAY STORM 
JLÀ blanket, between Adelaide street bridge 
and Portland street. Finder please leave 
with Charles Colwell, 12 Portland et 2339-11-12

fa
rpHERE will be sold by Public Auction, at 
X Chubb’s Corner (so caller1), in the City 
of Saint John at twelve o’clock noon on Wed
nesday, the ninth day of December next, all 
the right, title and interest or the estate of 
John Wilson in that ldt of land on the West 
side of the Harbor, to-the said City of Saint 
John, beginning on the West side of Watson 
street at a point fifty-one feet North from 
the northwest corner of St. George and Wat
son streets; thence running northerly along 
the West side of Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles westerly one hun
dred feet, thence southerly at right angles 
and parallel with Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles easterly to Wat
son street to the place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and includ
ing the year 1889 to and including the 
year 1898 and from and including the year 
1902 to and including the year 1906. against 
city taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments 
ainst the said estât

i TONIGHT PacificF S. Stephenson S Co.
on leaving at Times Office.

4 BETWEENFire and Karine insurant»
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

lesion Insurance Company

TTHE„„aT ,vri HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
WBa™D, WesVEhd «ouae ^d «fur
nished It I am now prepared to wtlrJL 6 p «4
weekly^ THOMAs"ANDERSON. Proprietor-

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPERIAL UNITED' 

LuvuMoitreal daily 
•tIO. 16 a.m. Caachtf 
and Palace Setters 
ta Vancouver.

•PACIFIC EXPRES»' 
Leaves Montreal dally 
ailO.ISp.m. Coaches. 
Palace Sleepers aa'd 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

W. S. HARKINSAMERICAN DYE WORKS MISCELLANEOUS VROOM a ARNOLDHORSE CUPPINGOTRAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
63 all kind* done In reaaenitble tlmo; alao 
Cyetng of ladles' andgente^ wearing appeureL
WOR^KC0MPAfi^e°Wme Bwork». 541-41; 

'phone, office. Ult

TX70ULD TAKE CHARGE OF A CHILD 
VV any age;, good, healthy place; referen
ces furnished; for particulars apply MRS. 
CARTER, Annidale, Queens Co., N. B.

69 Prince Wm. Strait Agents
H°theSBCmbUItPaWeQS,

COMPANYm2318-11-10
New Undo Spokane, Wash., and Portland, Ore

Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 a.m. • 
▼la Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKE, BAK- 
Xi ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

piITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
\J be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 15c. 
Open “all night." NORTH MARKET ST.

TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

BAKERSI PRESENTS THE EUROPEAN SENSATIONIRON FOUNDERS« m /XIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE
XT loaves and real 
card and let us call 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

TENDERS The DevilWest SL John, N. B- Engineer» »■*«* 
chinlsts, Iron and Brass Founders. —

as-rye bread. Drop us a 
D. GBNSER, Montreal ate of John WHson for 

water rates in the said City of Saint John, 
from and including the year 1902 to and in
cluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary 
or water rates has been paid.

Dated the third day of November, A. D. 
1908.

rpENDE.RS addressed to the undersigned at 
X Ottawa, in sealed envelopes and marked 
on the envelopes “Tender for a New Hydro- 
graphic Steamer,” will be received up to 
noon of the

TENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1908,

nswi s&ÆSsfHS
B8KS MV''VSv&E t
Brussels street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney =-

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.BOOTS AND SHOES

Adapted by Alexander Knota 
from the Hungarian of Franz 
Moiner. Now being played 
In every city In tlie world.

iT7K)R NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
T shoes call at 24 Brussels st/aet. O. J. 
WOOD.

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of St. John INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

for the construction of a Twin Screw Steel 
Steamer,

Tel. 356. YX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND- 
VV handed kitchen and other stoves at a 
very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-23

for the Hydrographic Service on the 
Atlantic Coast, of the following leading di
mensions, namely,—length over all,—173% ft-, 
breadth of beam moulded,—29 ft., depth,—15% 
ft. ; to be delivered at Sorel, in the Province 
of Quebec.

Plans and Specifications of this steamer can 
he Department of Marine and

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.maniacure parlor

^.»C°- ^-^C^oue etreeh

8 A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST.
--------------------------- -- A- The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5.

Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick* Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
On and after Sunday, Oct 11th, 1908, 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as f

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard) ...................................................................

^Express for Halifax, Campbeiiton!
± oint du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ................................ , 7 0$,

No. 26-Eipreae tot Ft. du Chenè,'' Hail- 
fax and Pictou . n 40no. 4—Mixed tôt

V» f^ElPre58 t0T Sussex .........................
w°* —Suburban lor Hampton ................ 18.16

S; 134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real also Pt. du Chene ............................ IS.00

No. JO Express for Moncton, the Syd
neys and Halifax ................. ... .............. ....23.»

traîna
ollowaimSHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PEN MAN- 

83 ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

MATINEE SATURDAY 2.30.be seen at t
Fisheries, Ottawa, at the Offices of the Col
lector of Customs, Toronto, Hamilton, Col- 
lingwood, Midland, Vancouver, B. C.. and 
Sydney, N. S., and at the Agencies of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. 

f^WING to alterations being made in the S., Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Victoria, 
v/ machinery of the fog alarm station at B. O.
Apple River, notice is hereby given that the i The same plans and specifications can be ! 
alarm will not be in' operation from Novem- 1 procured by application from the Department j 
ber 5th to 12th inst. i of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, and from I

the Agency of the Department of Marine and i 
Fisheries, Victoria, B. C., up to the first day 
of December next.

Each tender must be accompanied by an, , . e _
accepted band check equal to 10 per cent, of jYIIODSiS Ol CâDâdlân NorthWCSt Land 
the whole amount of the tender, which check 
will be foreflted if the person sending the ac- | 
cepted tender declines to enter into a con
tract with the Department or fails to com
plete the steamer. Tenders on letter 
will be considered.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

The Man on the Box 6.31Notice to MarinersTifANICURING, SHAMPOOING. MASSAGE 
JM ana Scalp Treatment. MISS A. ti- 
CLINE, 140 Union street. 'Phone 2064-4L

CAFE
TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U claae meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

«1. Boarding by the week, *3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

mEA LUNCH, CLAM . STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 GermainMILLINERY

JÜstreet. ____ __'_________________
TI/tTrS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
fll mental Teeeteer. 44 Wentworth Street.

1272-tt

qrrIeS M CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 
]\ll reductions on all trimmed bats. 55 Ger- 
main street. _________________ _
VcRS. BROWN. MILLINER, HAS THE 
jVl best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

TEWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
street, one of the neatest Restaurants 

In the city. Quick Lundies, Clam Chow- 
iera. Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys aspec- 
Ultjjr. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STÊW-

J. PARSONS.
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John. N. B.

2343-11-14
6

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

3—From Halifax, Pictou and th#
Sydneys ......................................................  6.3»
ton "*‘*”"^U*ÏUr*>an ®xI)re8s Irom Hamp-

Î}?* /-Ëxprese from ‘ Sussex............................
- « 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec
and Pt. du Ohene ................... .-M.4S

^Mixed from Moncton (arrives Hv
island Yard) .............................. .

25~Express from Halifax, 
î wiCliene and Campbeiiton

wo. 3—Mixed from Moncton.........................
1 — Express from Moncton and

-truro ........................................ 21.29
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daiiy (ar

rives at i3iand Yard.) ....................... 7.................... 4.09
9. tfalna run by Atlantic sUndard time,
Z4.00 o clock midnight

Regulations.
, A NY person who is the sole head of a 

•sTa. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside stf months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption ! 
may take a purchased homestead in certain j 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must ; 
reside six months in each of three years, . 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

i CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
Warness. — the same high-grade
JlL goods as others sell can be ooughi 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
$16.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17u 
Brussels street

■VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
LLv Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM,
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street

MUSIC
FOR SALE!

-i 1

9.09I

every Monday *,Kins 8treetf n
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41. VWWWA/WV» 16.06

Pictou,G. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, Canada, 27th October, 1908.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

17.»
Ih.WIMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TTIOLÏiTrËpÏÔRING.^-violins, mando- 
X lies, Banjos and all other stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehatred. SID- 
NE Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

CUNNING-
2331-11-17

j CLOTHING

f ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYQAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE '____
O shoe store In the city where all boots ! m==l
can be bought 26 
In the city.
‘phone 1604.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King Street, 
St. John, N.B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

j.PCARTtKRrB48h' Mn,ny.7rhee8 MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE |
T>OBT. WILBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL I 

Tv Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast-

FRBc!S gS^SSSf (?«a"»eX^urr.^tBa'gp,haoI1nd.

prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc-1 2057-21.
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street I

l j
I I ~T

65*0 EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD mCanterbury Street All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

Penitentiary Supplies 
Flour

I ^EALED TENDERS, addressed “Inspectors 
of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,’’ and endorsed 

“Tender for Flour,’’ will be received until 
Monday, 30th November, inclusive, from par
ties desirous of contracting for the supply 
of flour until 30th November, 1909, for the 
undermentioned penitentiaries, namely: 

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Alberta (Penitentiary, Edmonton. Alta.
Forms of tender and information as to 

form of contract, will be furnished on appli
cation to the wardens of the penitentiaries.

DOUGLAS STEWART,
GEO. W. DAWSON, 

Inspectors of Penitentiaries* 
Ottawa, October 30, 1908. 2344-11/p

vf

TYAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE I PT ÏTMRTNG
U Laurie, with 350 tons of tbe celebrated rLUfflDimx
«T aT^gone aDCrTY°FU EL^CO. & j pLU^ING AND G.AS nTTING^ALL

/Choice HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY promptlyDCa«ended to. THE NORTH END 
Iv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. a COSMAN 4k Profltt. Tel 1964-12. .
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1227. 1
T^RANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., _
J? wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.
ry. p7&~wTf. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JlX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street,
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

x
i

OFFICES TO LET\

Every Woman1PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTHARD !i is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

A\\S5WR MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Veelnel fyrlnge,

CSnSsL_ Best—M ost conven*
iimI lent. It clean»ja

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Z'lHICKF.NS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Egga and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

L__ I____ !8-6-lyr. Ask your dmggtetfor It.
_____________ ^ If he^CMinpt supply the

! TIMES ADS. REACH ALL !
J WU^DSOP SITPPI.Y CX>.. Windsor, On 

------------------------------------------------------------------^ <ieueral Agent* for Canada.

WINDOW CARD WRITING
Contractors and builders \ RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF
CLA.^tAraDc^ ^,e=F,„BUJlv?=Eon ^ “'gufshTw ‘c^d ÎÏÏ iïSZTZ

(

7

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSImi
t ■

•>

S;-
m

4
*
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROADSPORTS
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ALL ™WSAVreWS AND
COMMENT ON
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reasons eor changing TROUBLE AMONG longboat wins 
RULES or McLELLAN CUR ^ BASEBALL 0VER THREE MEN

magnates

HOW HANS HOLMER WON THE
BIG HAMILTON ROAD RACECALAIS BOWLERS ARE IN THE 

FIRST PLACE IN TOURNAMENT
Toronto, Nov. 11— (Special.)—Longboat 

made his debut as a proféssional runner 
at Kingston tonight when he easily de
feated three of that district’s professional 

Chicago, Ill.. Nov. U.-Eastern League and g printera in a five milc race in the Prin- 
American Association representatives caused , , .. twentv- A new sty,e hockeya sensation at the annual session ot the^Na- cess nnk. The Indians time was twenty ^ the ,sl)oon blade.> wiU be on the Mon-
cluh|l|nAthTsCdtylto-dtay by withdrawing from six minutes. treai market this year. The feature of the

the session. The two bolting tactions had ---- , «------------- — stick is the double wedging of the blade
presented a resolution^ MkUig thexlhey Nov. U The two vacant scna. in'such a way as to give the toe of the
b tret 1 on °and that toe WesTer'n and Southern ’from Nova Scotia win be filled blade equal strength at both top and lmt-
^^”be reduced from Class A to Class B. ,iament opens. lt ia likely that tom. The ordinary wedged stack used last
This resolution was voted down ‘he meet ex-M.P. for Cumberland, -winter was weak at the top of the blade
ffij, a?h^nP^n!oted°®rethe0 American0 As-: will 6UCCeefthe late Senator Black, while and would split, but Mr. McNieee of the
socWon and the Eastern league to with-Ip M Farrell, M.P.P., speaker of the firm of Orchard & McNiece, has hit on a
draw from the National Assoclation and « | legislature, will likely replace; plan which is ekpected to overcome this
quested permission to Senator Lovitt. Friends of Wm. j fault. The term ’ spoon blade ha.I been
Ao?? spêcial wgorklng agreement. , I Roche, of Halifax, are also pressing his applied because of the scoop from
f The petitioners Insisted upon immediate^- 1||n8 but Halifax already has three rosi- wedging, lhe blade is pinned as was the 
ÎM.Æ The* eot,0,acT|a=LOVw"w ident senators. |°><‘ stick turned out by the firm.

ap^statem en toother ^ban ffM ~

NEWFOUNDLAND MAN TALKS
OF THE RECENT ELECTION

not be confirmed had It that the American 
Association had not given up all ideas of 
invading major league territory and that de 
siens were held on Pittsburg, Cincinnati St.
Lima tod Chicago. It there were anything 
in these rumors, it without saying
the American Association has nothing to hope 
tor from the National Commission.

•■We have done nothing more serious than 
withdraw from the meeting, ’ eakl Prc.
rvRHen of the American Association. v'e . . x, . ,have not withdrawn from organized baseball, That the opposition party in Newfound-
the Na"Lena7A,^cUtionOUby "tion. "we.land wiU be successful-in turning out the 

have not become ‘outlaws. d ! Bond government notwithstanding that
thT'^ationa^CormnlsBion^transacted business | the two parties are now at equal strength 
on its own account. It was unofficially stat- jg the opinion o{ j. L. Murphy, of tit. 
ed that the Çfiicago Rational league team John.s> wbo waH ln the city yesterday.

fhods J? driporing of Udtets to' the world’s Mr. Murphy is collector and wreck com- 
champtonehip gamee. . .. missioner on the south-west coast of New
'S second mMtlng was held to-day by the folmdland Hc ieft St. John's on Sunday 

Western League_at= Vd" Topeka Kan. i last when the result was still in doubt.
Xere voted mto^membershlp in the Western Speaking to a Telegraph reporter yeetei- 
League, increasing the number of cities in described the election 86 the most
that organization from six to eight. exciting ever held in the colony. In giv

ing his reasons for thinking the opposition 
party would eventually win, Mr. Murphy 
expressed the opinion that victory would 
rest with the party which had the most

Games for This Cup Under Pre
sent Conditions Interfere Much 
With Thistle’s Season.

r
1

Halifax Man Ran a Heavy Race 
and Practically Won as He 

Pleased.

A NEW HOCKEY STICK
.BASKET BALL TONIGHTMen Erom the Maine Border 

Won Three Straight Games 
—Black’s Team Second.

«tick to be known
With reference to the letter from the 

Thistle Curling Club in favor of the club 
holding the McLellnn cup not being call
ed upon to defend it against other clubs 
in its own province, and which was read 
at the annual meeting of the Carleton 
Curling Club on Tuesday, it was stated 
yesterday that the Thistle players have 
found the challenges so numerous 
the matches resulting interfered with the 
club games.

Under the rules by which the competi- 
team in the 

con-

jSt. Stephen's and Brock & Paterson's bas
ket balls teams will play at 8 o'clock to- 

The line-upnight in SL Stephen’s rooms, 
will be:

Î
The Hamilton Herald gives Holmer great 

praise for bis victory ln their road race. 
That, journal says: ,

The fifteenth annual It:raid race around 
i Burlington Bay Thanksgiving Day proved 
to be a battle between the representatives 
of three provinces, Manitoba, Nova Scotia 
and Ontario, and Hans Holmer, of the Cres
cent Athletic Club, of Halifax, won the day 
for the East.

Fred. Simpson, the Indian runner, from 
Hiawatha, upheld Ontario's honor by winning 
second prize, while the Western province had 
to be contented with third prize which waa 
won by Harold Parsons, of Neepawa.

It was an easy victory for the Halifax lad. 
Holmer's excellent judgment was to a large 

I who could have brought about the gov- extent responsible for his victory. He has 
ornmenCe defeat. The opposition leader,
he explained, was a young lawyer in ot. make hlm champion, now that the famous 
John’s who was formerly in Premier Onondaga Is out of the latter class. He
Rond’s nartv but broke away on the averted the stiff early pace set by Percy Sei-
"on , n 3525. out his len- the Toronto Irish-Canadian runner, and
ground that Bond didn t carry out nis went lQ the £ront when he was rCady. He
promises. e had a little in reserve all the time.

Durimr the fight, he said, business in St. Considering that it was his first trip over 
xV. J n ’ nmeticallv at a stand the course on foot, his performance was a 
Johns had been practically at a sv<um remarkable one. Hamilton appreciates
still and there was much betting on the a g^od athlete whether he belongs to this 
result or on this or that candidate s ma- country or not. All along the route although 
ioritv’ The Bond party, he said, raised there were no local runners near the front,

‘ c:r tr p the crowds cheered the leaders heartily, andthe sectarian cry <on account of Sir K. B. when nearlng the elty on tb? home strata 
Morris being a Catholic, but it fell very >i0lmer was greeted with cries of Hurrah 
flat It anneared from the résulta that for Halifax," “Good boy Holmer.”

î ç ntimr flpnnmiBations voted The people seemed to realize that Holmer more people of other denominations voted ^ ^ ,ong dlstance to seek the honor
for Morris than Catholics, and that the and they ahowed by the cheers that they 
latter had sided with Premier Bond, lo were glad that he had conquered, 
add. to the confusion, Donahl Morrison, ^Coming glToM'sIhr'o«h ™ crow£ 

who was the opposition leaders fi^t lieu and a(ter (hB ,unn(.rs turned the corner ot 
tenant in the fight, was a prominent McNabb street, it took a man with six 
Orantrpmfln months’ training In a navigation school to

Mr8 Murphy thought under the circum- jWSrSK

stances the sectanan cry in Newfoundland len o( Toronto opened up what looked like 
was done with forever, and would be a winning lead, but his pace proved to be 
placed on the *elf with '‘confederation’’ ajülling to^for alte^ going

which in the present election did not as fatigue and although Lou Marsh, who ac
companied him on a bicycle, tried hard to 
make him maintain the lead, he allowed the 
Halifax boy to gradually catch him. Holmer 
passed Sellen with very little effort and the 
Toronto man seemed to lose heart, for when 
Parsons challenged him near the fifteen mile 
post he was unable to give the “Prairie 
Chicken any kind of an argument.

Holmer wâs fancied by the followers o£ 
distance running after the excellent showing 
against Tom Longboat at Montreal a few 
weeks ago, and the result was that his price 
was cut from 15 down to 3 to 1. Parsons 
and Coley were equal favorites in the open
ing betting, but the Western boy was the fa
vorite at post time 8 to 5, being the best 
the layers would offer yesterday morning. 
Holmer’s time for the distance, 19 miles, 168 
yards, was an hour, 51 minutes and 16 sec
onds, which is two minutes and 33 ^seconda 
behind the record, although he might have 
made better time if he had been pushed, aa 
he ran unmolested the last eight miles ot the 
journey.

The wind 
winner, 
mer was
seated with his cup 
nett's theatre.

%Brock & Paterson's.
........... Centre .................. Wetmore

.. Forwards ............. HendersonPaterson 
Mahoney 
Paterson

St. Stephen's.
Barton .........
Wilson .........
Latham ....
Smith ...........
Ellis ...............

As a result of the first day of the 
bowling tournament, Calais leads with 
three victories and no defeats. Black's 
Alley team arc second, Fredericton, Mar
athons and Eastport, in the order named.

In the concluding game of the day, played 
last evening, Calais defeated Fredericton by 
the following score:

Defense

that
THE CALGARY LIBEL SUIT

Although it was Expected to be 
Spicy it has Turned out a 
Very Tame Affair.

tion is now governed, any 
maritime provinces can challenge and 
sequently the season’s play is seriously 
interfered with. The younger players 
claim that they do not get a chance to 
play or practice.

By the suggestion put forward by the 
Thistles, aa long as the cup is he... in 
New Brunswick other clubs in the prov
ince should be satisfied not to compete 
and leave the contest to the éup holder 
and the clubs of the other provinces.

The Thistle Club has sent out a circu
lar' letter embodying the suggestion to all 
the clubs interested and so far has receiv- 

un uotomparj mojj ssqdaJ aiqsjoAiij pa 
t. Andrews.

Calais.

T’l. Avg. 
262 87M»
281 93%
268 89%

85 92
. 87 92
.106 79
. 72 78
, 83 90

Reynolds 
Murchie .. 
Trimble 
Rutherford 
Moore ....

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 11.—The case of 
R. Edwards, of the Eye Opener, who ia 
suing D. MacGillicudy, of the News for 
libel, was given to the jury late this even
ing. Contrary to expectations, no evi
dence of any interest was adduced. The 
court evidently expected something out 
of the ordinary as orders had been issued 
to exclude all persons under twenty-one 
years of age. Edwards was not placed in 
the witness box, however, and the de- 

^ fence made no attempt to prove
legation that the editor of the Eye-Open- 

1 er was a “moral degenerate.’’
- In addressing the jury counsel for Mac

Gillicudy ighored the evidence almost en
tirely, spending his time reading various 
copies of the Eye-Opener. He stated 
frankly that the object of the defence, was 
to kill the Eye-Opener and he asked the 
jury to see that this was done.

The judge, in his charge, said he would 
have to ask the jury to bring in a verdict 
of guilty of publishing libelous statements, 

2ï4 84Z4 though he would leave to the j urypien 
260 86% themselves to say whether or not there 

justification fofispublication.

78234
271 90%

.1316Total J. L. Murphy Says he Expects 
the Bond Government Will 
be Turned Out.

Fredericton.
that

267 89.............106Halt ....
W inslow 
Vandlne
Stirling ........................... . 81
Sullivan ...........

26983
20357
5653
267 8988

,1259Total ......................................

The standing now la:

PERSONALLost. To Play.Won. its al-v. 3Calais .......................
Black’s Alley ...

• Fredericton ...........
Eastport .................
Marathons .............

At 10 o’clock this morning 'Eastport 
play the Marathons, at 2.3v Black s Alley 
team will play Oalals; at 7 p.m. the Mara
thons will play Fredericton, and the last 
game will be "at 9.30 between Blacks Alley 
and Fredericton.

02 Mr. and Mre. G. Howard Prime, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Prime's par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Colwell at North 
River, have returned to their homes.

Mr. and Mre. W. Hawkesley Merritt 
and Miss Merritt were among the guests 
at a reception given in Vancouver by the 
Japanese consul on Nov. 2.

Miss Muriel Gillis left last evening for 
Montreal, where she will study nursing in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. T. Fred Powers left for Kentville 
(N. S.) by steamer Yarmouth yesterday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. C. H. Barbour. Mre. 
Barbour and her daughter, Madeline, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Powers, also left 
on the Yarmouth for home.

2. 1.........1
0

20
win

3

A clergyman writes: “Preventics, those 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are working 
wonders in my parish.” Preventics surely 
will check a cold, or the Gnppe, in a 
very few houre. And Preventics are so 
safe and harmless. No Quinine, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Fine for fevensh 
restless children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold 
by all Druggists.

The first game In the afternoon play re- 
suited as follows:

Eastport.
T'l. Avg. 
258 86Boyd ...............

W. Anderson 
•>A. Ward ... 
McCurdy ... 
R. Lurchin .

\ Total ...........

money. .
“The opposition party,” he said, led by 

Sir E. P. Morris, can put up a dollar for 
every cent on the government side. They 
will turn the tables and buy some of their 
opponents out.” Mr. Murphy went on to 
point out that in order to be sustained 
the Bond government must have at least 
four of a majority. They would have to 
elect a speaker and -chairman of commit
tees, which would leave only two and busi
ness could hardly be carried on with less

Mr. Murphy said the Bond government 
fully expected to sweep the country and 
would probably have done so but for the 
wonderful fight put up by Sir E. P. Mor
ris who, he considered was the o^ily man

sist either party.
In speaking oLthe slowness with which 

the returns came in, Mr. Murphy said it 
was hardly to be wondered at when the 
only means of conveyance from some dis- 
tricts was an open boat which had to be 
sent twenty or thirty miles and was de
pendent on the weather. The district of 
Bay St. George, which was the last heard 
from included the northeast section of the 
island and as there were no roads inland, 
all the returns had to be received by

WMr Murphy, who is visiting Canada 
pleasure trip, left last evening for 

Montreal and Toronto.

256 85%
269 89%

was

LIBERAL VICTORY
IN PRINCE ALBERT

1297

Fredericton.
T'l. Avg. 

83 279 93
96 269 89%
75 249 83
74 242 80%
80 270 90

97F. Hatt ...............
. D. Winslow ...
. R. Vandlne ....

S. Stirling .........
J. Sullivan ....

Total ...............

. 90 THE DAY’S FABLE' VNov. 11.—(Special.)— Rutan,Winnipeg, , , , ■
Liberal, is almost certainly elected in 
Prince Albert deferred election. He- is 
now 125 ahead and the polls to be heard 
from will likely increase, his majority to 
court today was adjourned.

si
86
90

“Here, now, but what’s all this row 
about?”

“About the dead Hare,” replied the 
first Fox. “I foupd her and claim her 
as my lawful prize.”

“But she is on my territory,” added the 
second.

“I deny it.”
"I insist.”
“I’ll leave it to the Wolf.”
«go’ll j.»
“Gentlemen, said the Wolf, as he 

looked about him in a sagacious way, 
“this is an intricate case. The dead Hare 
may be half an inch to the west of the 
line, or she may be a sixteenth of an inch 
to the east of it. will take months Vo 
decide, and meanwhile, as I have had no 
breakfast this moriÿng,
Hare myself.” yt"

Moral—When men can’t agree, the law 
JOE KERR.

As the Fox was trotting through the 
forest with a hungry stomach he had the 
good fortune to come upon a Hare, which 
had been killed by a falling limb. With 
thankfulness in his heart, Reynard pre
pared himself for the feast, but before he 
had taken a bite a second Fox appeared 
and said: . .

"Just wait a minute, my friend. That 
Hare is on my territory and I claim the 
right to cat her.” ’

“I deny your statement,” replied the 
first. “This Hare is weU within my, own 
hunting grounds.”

“But 1 insist on the contrary. My -eye
sight is perfectly good, and 1 càh prove 
to a third party that the body of the 
Hare is a full inch on my terrirtory. 1 
ask nothing that doej not belong to me, 
but when my rights are trespassed upon 
1 stand ready to fight.”

“Then you’ll have to fight in this case. 
I am right about the body, and I shall 
claim it and eat it.”

“Then come on.”
The two foxes were engaged in fierce 

battle when the Wolf came along and ex
claimed:

.1309

*1 Calais defeated the St. John Marathons aa 
.follows: on aMarathons.

T'L Avg. 
73 250 83%
91 264 88
71 249 83

TEMPERANCE ORGAN
TO BE DISCONTINUED

"1........ 9» 82
......... 83 90
......... 90 88
......... 70 73' 81 224
.........-78 86 77 241

*C. Davis .................
•C. Merritt .............
J. Johnston .........
McDonald ............
C. Cowan .............

rava was high and incommoded the 
He finished fresh and strong. Hol- 
given an ovation when he was pre

in the evening at Ben-

:
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11—Grand Division 

of Nova Scotia is.1228 Sons of Temperance 
meeting in Halifax and at today s session 
the curtailment of expenses was the prin
cipal matter discussed. It was decided to 
reduce the salary of the grand scribe from 
$600 to $300.

The surprise of the session, however, 
was when it was announced that “For
ward,” the official organ of the Sons of 
Temperance in Nova Scotia, would be 
discontinued aftci" the ’first of the year.

Nova Scotia 
official

Tjjtol

Calais.
T’l. Avg. 
274 91%...108C. „E.. Reynolds 

Wtov. Murchie 
HlPt Trimble
C.’ P. Rutherford ........ 81
F. H. Moore ...................«

Total ........................................
Black’s Alley w<* f|om Eastport by the 

i1*®*» *** Eastport:

Of Purely Personal Interest8726186
256 85
239 79%

•299 99%

95 Goderich, Ont., Nov. 11.—Rev. McKay 
has recovered from a severe attack of 
throat trouble and bronchitis. Catarfho- 
zone restored him and everybody is talk
ing of the wonderful cures this remedy 

Without Catarrhozone Mr.

II will eat the.1328

■ j. :..i . i has made.
McKay’s recovery would have been doubt
ful. The doctors say no better remedy 
tor lung, throat and catarrhal troubles 

than Catarrhozone. It sells enor
mously m the drug stores. Complete out
fit sufficient for two months’ treatment, 
one dollar; sample size twenty-five cents. 
Try Catarrhozone yourself.

takes all. cFor the past thirty years 
temperance workers have had an 
organ, the first paper having started m 
1852.

Rev. G. H. Lawson, of Halifax, was 
elected grand worthy patriarch, and Mr. 
McLennan, of Glace Bay, grabd worthy 

Mr. Sanders was re-elected

T’l. Avg. 
74 245 81%
78 249 83
84 233 77%
85 237 79

102 81 266 88%

A PHENOMENON OF FALL.

This “compensation still is called 
To ease each earthly grief that waits; 

The forests and the fields grow bald 
But football hair luxuriates.

Boyd 
Anderson 
Ward ... 
McCurdy 
Lurchin

Total .

;■ : i1 existsV 3

,1230 J> : -i tassociate, 
grand scribe.

Black's Alley.

................. 88 94
84 71

................. 80 75
................. 77 89
................. 80 75

T’l. Avg. 
276 92
251 83%
240 . 80 
256 85%
243 81

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
** The great Uterine Tonic, tod

îEjvonly safe efieotual Monthly 
Régula tor on which women can 

5w depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, •! ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

special oases, $5 per bo% 
l by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
_ Free pamphlet. Address: THj 

COOK Medicine CO-TO*ONTO. Out. formerly Winded

BEING TOO PARTICULAROlive ..........
Machum . •
J. Galbraith
Wilson ........
Black ...........

Total .....

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy Don't waste time with common re
medies A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all Druggists.

OLIVER IS OPPOSED TO 
YELLOW LABOR IN CANADA

fi
Two of us had gone into the Adiron- around in a way to scare a deer half a

dack region for a fall hunt of two weeks, mi,!^-a*a3j anBwered, as the object sud- 

and we had with us as guide and cook an den]y ’moved out jnt0 the open, and I
old fellow familiarly known as “Old saW it was a man.
Tosh ” One day my partner remained in He moved down to where we stood, 
Josh. une y » and a£ter ta]kmg for a while we separ-
camp to do some cleaning up, and Old ^ ^ t<> 0]d Jogh.
Josh and I set out, toy brine in a deer. ’’Suppose I had fired, as you told me 
He headed for a spot where he said we to> and killed the man?” 
were pretty sure to find one, and, after a “You came up here after game, didn’t 
walk of three miles through the woods, yOU?” he sulkily asked.
he intimated to me to be ready on an “Of course, but----- ”
instant’s notice. I obeyed the hint, and, “But if you are so almighty particular 
after creeping and crawling and twisting about what you shoot at you will go
nhnnt for another quarter of an hour, home without having killed even a chip-
the old man suddenly pointed to the left|munk!” ’ JOE KERR,

and whispered:
“There he is, and he s a fine one, too.

Keep cool and take a good aim.”
“But that doesn't look to me like a 

deer,” I protested as I brought my gun 
around. , .

“Of course it’s a deer. What else can
it be?”

To his disgust I began to look and peer 
and it was not long before I had occa
sion to, whisper: ....

"Say, I believe that s another nunter
on the watch.”

“But shoot away—shoot away!
“But I want to be sure first, 

longer I look at it the more 
am that it is no dees.”

“Man alive, are you going to shoot.' 
almost shouted the old man as he danced

,1266
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 11.—Speaking in 

support of Smith Curtis last night, Hon. 
Frank Oliver declared that if a $500 head 
tax would not exclude the Chinese, the 
government would raise it as fast as the 
Chinamen’s wages had lately been raised. 
Hindus, who although they were British 
subjects, were not admitted unless they 
had $200. This was meant to be prohibi
tive, and if the amount was not sufficient 
to be prohibitive it would be made so.

N- J" for
SURENOT. Bold/,5I8F>’The Man: Say kid, can you direct me to a bank. 

The Newsboy: Mister I ain’t no bank director.

dent; William Walker, vice-president, 
Charles F. Knight, chairman; Thomas J.

W. S. Vaughan,

Î d

• ! %3
THE K. OF C DANCE % <

»mi a.-o ■*The Knights of Columbus held a very 
enjoyable assembly in Keith’s assembly 

last night. Prof. Conway’s orches
tra furnished excellent music for the large 
number of couples on the floor. The 
chaperones of the evening were Mrs. D. J. 
O’Neill, Mrs. Phillip Grannan and Mrs.
C. J. Kane. The programme of dances 
included twelve numbers, as follows: 
Valse, lancers, Militaire, Two Step, 
Valse, Polka Quadrille, Two Step, Valse, 
Valse, Two Step, Lancers, Valse.

The committee in charge of the affair 
was composed of Charles A. Owens, Dr.
D. J. Mullin, Dr. S. H. McDonald, Aus
tin McLaughlin, Norman McGloan and 
Cuthbert Morgan, 
dainty supper was served in the dining 
room by the caterers for the occasion, 
Messrs. Wright & Fritcb.

< ■y

gm
T

a E
p^Fj»=S-KJaisVÿmo^Ted:

D. Heans, Fred. J. Kee and H. McBeth, 
trustees.

120Playing Ball %rooms cc
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£ oWSS OF APPETITE s,

f 5 *Ê 'ào
* iAmbition, Lack 01 Energy, 

Dyspeptic, Languid

Uniter the Beneficent Action of Fcrro- 
zone Cure is Quick and Certain

SI <0

I
The

certain I Mi!
1mAbout midnight a H Yon Want To Know What "An Easy Shave” 

Feels Like, Use the "New Process” Bladese
' 3How common these conditions are- 

They are the outcome of the fast life 
of our day, proving that waste is im
mensely greater than the power of our
body to rebuild. ___ . ..

In order to cure, first reconstruct the 
blood—change white cells to red once, fill 
the blood with nourishment—do this, and 
the result will lie in your case just as it 

with J. E. Vanhorne a prominent 
citizen of South Alexandria.

“Four years ago my health became very 
poor, I grew thin and yellow. I wasn t 
strong, lacked energy, and slept poorly.

, At breakfast I ate very little. My phy
sician said it was a bad case of indiges
tion. I grew worse, and many said I 
would die. I tried everything and almost 
lost faith in medicine. My mother had 
been reading about Ferrozone and advised 
me to try it.

It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 
Stomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing the 
Stomach or stimulating the Heart or Kid
neys is surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first point 
ed out this error. “Go to the weak or 
ailing nerves of these organs” said he. 
Eacli inside organ has its controlling or 
“inside nerve.” When these nerves fail 
those organs must surely falter. This vi
tal truth is leading druggists everywhere 
lo dispense and recommend Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. A few days test will sure
ly tell! Sold by all Druggists.

«

A WOMAN'S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.

X TO doubt you thought perfection' had been reached when you diaved with the 

IN Gillette Safety Razo, and the muai Gillette Blade. We thought ,o^too—at 
first. But four years ago, we started out to make a better blade. 1 hat was

a big undertaking.

v •
%

II

r /111»Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.
Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

strong and ready to bear the burdens of

All this was accomplished In four years. 
To-day, we offer you, in “New Process” 
Blades, the keenest, most durable razor edge 
that the world has ever known.

If you want to realize what a real easy shave 
feels like—if you want to enjoy, to the full, the 
supreme luxury of an absolutely smooth, comfort
able shave—get a box of “New Process” Blades on 
your way home and shave with one in the morning.

was
First of all, we were then using the hardest 

steel that the greatest steel makers in the 
world could produce. We set experts at work 
to create a new steel, that would take a keener 
shaving edge than bad yet been possible and 
still be rolled as thin as a sheet of paper.

It took nearly three years before our steel 
experts perfected the formula for this super
fine steel.

Then the tempering process had to be 
regulated to give increased hardness to the 
steel. And finally, automatically regulated 
machines had to sharpen the blades on both 
sides with unswerving precision.

Hey diddlc-derdiddle, 
A boy up a tree, 
Gathering the nute 
That won’t fall 
And hie churns 
Down below 
Catch the nuts 
He does trow :
So they’re playing 
A new game of ball.

The firemen of Fairville held a very jj. housework with an aoh-
pleasant isocial entertainment last night at j back. Backaches come from sick 
which a large number of their friends ki3neyBi and what a lot of trouble sick 
were present. The numbers on the pro- j kidneys cause,

received with pleasure and i But they can’t help it. If more work is 
many were encored. Those who took part pU^ 0n them than they can stand it is not 
were: Harrv McGevong, violin solo; Wal- to be wondered that they get out of order, 
ter Merril and C. Hill, vocal duet; R. Backache is simply a warning from the
Boéance, Chas. Splane, F. X. Morris, kidneys and should be attended to im-
solos; Scotch dance, Messrs» McGivony mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
and Splane; harmonica solo, C. Hill, suffering from kidney troubles. . ,
Speeches were made by Robert Irvine, Doan's Kidney Pills W1 n#
and J. J. Hennessey. A number of gramo- same way as they have cured thousands of

others.

MJACK JUGLETS. •SI
Hfl

gramme were
"New Process’’ Blades are put up In hand- 

nickel-boxes, which hermatically seal them-
IMPROVED IN FOUR DAYS. T

A QUICK-WITTED IRISHMAN."Tli^ change brought about by terro- 
marvellous. In four days I feit

some
selves when closed—and which make convenient 
match-boxes when empty. 12 ‘ New Process 
Blades (24 shaving edges) for a dollar.

An Irishman was employed to clean 
a well for a farmer, and descended for 
that purpose. After his work was com
pleted he signalled to the men who were 
assisting him to haul him up. 
low-workmen, desiring to have a joke on 
Pat, hauled him half way up, then stop
ped, leaving the poor ieliow suspended 

15 feet from the top. Pat, be-

zone was
stronger and had better appetite. 1 en
joyed my meals and felt no more nausea. 
My digestion improved steadily and my 
general health continued better than ever. 
Ferrozone made a new man of me and 1 
know of no tonic half so good.

His fcl- Gillette Safety Razor and 12 "New Process” Blades, $5. At leading Jewelry. 
Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

phone selections were played during the 
evening. Mrs. O. Warren, Radis- 

SEVERE -♦- SMk” writes: “I
A Montreal despatch says:- 4- PADram I was troubled with very some and entreated
D. McNicoll. second vice-president and X BACK, f severe pains in my back «mung exc , al, ta n0 avall

general manager of the C. P. R.. discuss- ; J, + » + » ♦ ♦ I'®1”’ There he Siting, unable to help himself,
ing steamship matters, flatly denied the thing I could t k u ,aRt becoming exasperated, he sang
story which appeared recently to the ef- but PUU and^ftit ! out: “Haul me up, ye spalpeens, or by I
feet tliat two new boats of the Empress me about Doan s Kidrfey Pills and alter , before Moses, I’ll
type, but larger, were under construction taking two boxes, I have not been troubled ; the ^piper tnatj y^ ^ „

t’ERROZONE CURES INDIGESTION.

Vhen you take Ferrozone everything 
eat tastes good—all your food is con

ed into nourishment that supplies
mus-

MONTREAL.GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED.
>i

vigor and strength to blood, nerves, 
des and heart. Can’t you see just why 
Ferrozone cures? Not a case - of weak 
stomach, heart palpitation, indigestion, gas 
belching headache or languor that Ferro- 

won’t cure. It agrees with men, 
and children,—old and young,

for the company. Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35, ,
rn, ,L vt TnS„ all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of Dinks—The aeronauts wife seems to beKæ t. «k u-* -üsTyVk

39zone 
women
bannies* and pleasant. Sold everywhere, 
60c. per box or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers. Try Ferrozone—do so today.
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THIS EVENING

PERSONALS! Entertainment by Winterport Dramatic j 
Club in Every Dav Club rooms.

“The Devil” by W. S. Harkins Co., at 
the Opera House.

“Dramagraph,” moving pictures and 
songs at the Nickel.

P''-* ,4:
I;.";. DOWLING BROS. aSSaSSES-8 I Ask Your Grocer for i

K. T. C. Knowles, S. E. Elkin, H. F. 1 ■
$ Officers of St. John District Orange Robertson. A. A. Wilson, and Dr. A. O. I ■
| Lodge will visit Gideon ],odge No. 7. in Earle of St. John were among the guests , ■
| hall. Germain street. «* the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, yes ter- j ■ ■
I Bachelor Maid's of Exmonth street Jay ! ■ ____ _
” church will give an entertainment in Mra. Harry Dakin, of Windsor, -X. ^-J f m <■ ■ A 1 VsiESi-—Golden Eagle Flour i

Miss Thompson of Trindad. will address Dr. Murray McLaren was a passenger : ■ _______________
a meeting for women only in school room 1° the city on todaj* s Boston train. 
of Carleton Presbyterian church. j Major J. H. McRobbie came in on the . ■

Motion pictures and illustrated songe at Montreal train at noon. j ■
Emeet Howes returned to the city on ! ^ -, ^

today’s Atlantic Express. j A ____ _ ^ A
•J. A. Pugeley accompanied by his moth - ; H a 1 1

er. Mrs. William Pugslev. arrived from ; ■ m — ■ __■ n ■ a M Ê I ^ mm
Boston and New York on the Boston train ■ fl m m I MM If I *1 I Me 1 1 M * Ii uuiucii Jucigic r mm I

‘ 4-;
v

r- ■:

i Special Sale Dress Goods1 f:

I At Greatly Reduced Prices.rS
1

f

y I the Princess, 
y | Bowling tournament on Black’s Alleye.Lot I. DRESS 600DS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard 

Lot 2, DRESS GOODS up to 75c. yard at 49c. yard 
Lot 3. DRESS GOODS op to 89c. yard now 59c. yard

;

ii 1 
;; -
l

b
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IMPORTANT CASE 
IN EQUITY 

COURT

ï, ;<?>
| Bank clearings for this week are $1,500.- 

942, and for the corresponding week last 
year $1,528,021.

Battle line steamer Mantinea, Captain 
Wright, cleared from New York last Tues
day for Fcmandina, Florida. •

Owing to the fact that no suitable hall ! 
be procured the meetings of the La 

Tour section T. of H. and T. will be post
poned till further notice.

British schooner Advent, Captain Hag
an. arrived at Bermuda Hindred, \ irginia. 
last Sunday from New Haven and is load
ing pitèh pine lumber for St. John.

I

II Do not forget the name
JDowling Brothers LThe Bishop of Fredericton is a 

Defendant in a Case Heard 
at Capital Today.

■”A 95 and lOl King Street

* ' ' ■ ' ■* ' ' . ' t j :■ -1'

can
<*>

Xt
Fredericton, X. B„ Nov. 12—(Special).—

Harris G. Fentcy, referee in the Equity, 
held court this morning for the purpose 
of examining thte accounts in the case of 
Frank 1. Morrison and Albert J. Gregory, 
executors of the estate of the late Frances j 
Fisher, deceased, vs. the Bishop of < Fre
dericton and the legatees. Havelock Coy 
appeared for the University of New 
Brunswick; H. D. Rainsford for Sarah 
Bliss; R. B. flatiron for children of E.

Brydone Jack. Owing to the absence of j 
A. J. Gregory and Fraser Winslow, ad- j

M

1 Our Regular Lines of Fall and Winter
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure Furness line steamship Shenandoah.

this Dress Goods at 55,60, 65 and 75c yardCaptain Halifax, arrived in port 
morning from London via Halifax with 
a general cargo. She is berthed at the 
(J. R. wharf.

h -

Dy Keman’s Consisting of the new Striped Cloths, Plaid Suitings and Mixed Tweeds. All 
will be sold at 49c a yard. We are bound to clear up these lines, hence the 
reduction in price. This line is most suitable for Costumes, Shirt Waist Suits, 
Children’s Dresses and Separate Skirts. Call early and get your choice of 

No samples given.

South Shore steamer Senlac arrived in 
port this morning early from Halifax and 
way ports. Business is looking up on 
this line. The steamer sails tonight with 
a good freight.

ri

RAINCOATS Policemen Cavanaugh and Perry ejected 
! a bibulous individual from Kperdakes eon- 
! fectionery store late last night. The man 
• had asked for warm ice cream and when 

refused he became in-

journment was made till this afternoon. 
Application for a reference in this case 
was lately granted by Chief Justice Bark
er in the Equity Court. \

George Ellsworth, a railroad navvy, ar
rested here last week, charged with steal
ing five dollars from a companion, pleaded 
guilty to the charge at the police court 
this morning and was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. He promised to get 
out of town without delay.

Charles W. Whelpley has purchased the 
property of Frank Smith on Waterloo 
Row, and intends converting it into a 
double tenement.

The Fredericton Bible Society met in 
annual session yesterday and instructed 
the secretary to forward $450 to the par
ent society at Ottawa as the city’s contri
bution to the work. Dr. Inch was elected 
president, Mrs. A. tF. Randolph and J. 
W. Burden vice-presidents, L. Wv John
ston treasurer, and C. A. Sampson secre
tary.

S. H. McFarlane will attend a meeting 
of the St. John Presbytery at St. John 
tomorrow and formally present the call of 
St. Paul’s congregation to Rev. Dr. 
Smith, of Sydney, for approval, 
new pastor will be ÿiducted early in Sep
tember.

The public, school at Gibson has been 
closed for a few days, owing to the out
break of scarlet fevW'at that place.

patterns.
m ROBERT STRAIN (Si COMPANYm | his patronage was 

clignant. r27 and 29 Charlotte Street

N
That Are Rainproof .

! ' Peter Clinch will leave this evening as 
agent for the New Brunswick government 
to purchase thoroughbred mares and stal
lions at the Kentucky horse sale on Nov. 
23. The horses will be brought here for 
improvement of the stock in New Bruns
wick.

A lively run away took place on Wright 
street earily this morning, when a horse 
with sloven belonging to T. Coluns took 

I fright and collided with a lamp post, 
i breaking the wheel and shafts. The horse 
was captured by some men. He received 
a slight cut.

Thome Lodge meets this evening in 
Tabernacle hall, Hay market square. All 
members are requested to attend, im
portant business to 
Lodge will commence its gospel temper
ance meetings Sunday afternoon, Nov. 15. 
The speaker is Rev. Mr. Anthony. The 
meeting will commence at 4 o’clock sharp.

The individuals who succumbed to the 
influence of the ardent on Wednesday 
evidently understood the intricacies of 
navigation, for. though laden with many 
schooner loads of spirits they succeeded 
in eVading the vigilant guardians of the 
law. In view of the absence of prisoners 
there was no police court session this 
morning.

i
What is the use of having a Coat that will not keep you dry 

when it rains. Those that we sell are guaranteed makes, are made 
to fit, made to look well,, and are sure to be right in price.

We mention a few leading lines:
At $5.65, a three-quarters Waterproof Coat of all wool material, 

nicely tailored, in grey, fawn, drab and green.
At $8.25, a seven-eighths Waterproof Coat, made by tailors, in 

fact ft has the same cut and finish as a gentleman’s overcoat. These 
are made from a fine quality of Cravenette in grey, fawn, drab and 
geeii. 1 .

At $9.75 a heavier weight Coat, suitable for fall and winter, nicely 
tailored and made from a fine quality of Covert Cloth.

At $10.50. This is a jaunty strap Coat, made from a thorough
ly good material and of a style that is particularly fetching. Three 
colors are shown in this quality.

At $14.90. A Silk Rubberized Coat in the very newest shades, 
thoroughly well made, positively rainproof and guaranteed not to get 
hard.

Quality is Importantm
;

V!' You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you cant find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this season in
/ *

r
fer
bn ' -1 
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7 •-
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Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6.
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, *

Thornediscuss.

;
The

11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.: F. A. DYREMAN CO.. tm L 959 Charlotte Street I

rr '_ i WEDDINGS •.-.'a-:

1mLondon-Parker

Every Kind
For All

Puritan 
Oil Heaters

A pretty wedding was solemnized at St. 
Paul’s Episcopal church, Public Landing, 
Wednesday when the rector, Rev. Mr. 
Beilis united in marriage Miss Alice Park
er to Dr. Jefson F. London of Wickham. 
The brides costume was a traveling suit 
of blue broad cloth. She was given away 
by her uncle Craig Parker. After the 
ceremony a dainty lunch was served at 
the bride’s home after which Dr. and Mrs. 
London left on the steamer Victoria en 
route tof their future home in Easton, Me.

New Souvenir ChinaTHEY WANTED TO 
MAKE SURE OF ITk

One Deer Shot by Amateur Hun
ters had Forty Bullets in His 
Carcass.

* Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

St
When you visit our store, you will find in it the 

most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

\
Give sat sfaction by doing what 
they are expected to. Heat 
without dirt or trouble.

<

Recently there arrived at Thomas 
Dean’s stall in the country market the 
carcass of a deer, and many smiles il
luminated the countenances of the but
chers as they surveyed the handiwork of 
inexperienced hunters.

In the early dawn of a moriiing last 
week six young men about to engage in 
the initial game hunt of their career and 
exhibiting the conventional impatience, 
drove from the city to Hibernia Settle-

. SUPREME COURT
Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 

Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 
Carriage Robes

Special attention to Fur Repairing

: i. Coats, 12 (Special).—The 
of Anderson Furniture Company re-

Fredericton, Nov. 
case
ferred by Justice Hanington was argued 
before the Supreme Court this morning. 
Teed,K.C., and Powell, K.C., supported 
the application for an order re the town 
of Newcastle. Barry for the town of‘New
castle contra. Court considers.

Crocket #vb. Town of Campbell ton, Teed, 
K.C., moves for new trial. O. S. Crocket 
contra. Still before the court. The plain
tiff sued the town for alleged negligence 
in connection with the water service and 
obtained a verdict for $1500.

s Prices $4.50 to 6.50
;

ANDERSON & COMPANY W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD Co., Ltd.
55 Charlotte Street■

65, 87, 89, 9L 93 Princess Street Market Square, St. John, N. B.| >

I-'

fl
IMM*

■» f - -Try, ment, from which hamlet numerous re
ports had issued proclaiming the vicinity 
to be the superior of even Miramichi and 
Canaan hunting grounds. The amateurs 
avowed their intention of returning in 
two days with a creditable bag.

The next day two of the party ventured 
stream in a row boat and moored

. mSpecial! Special!! m
EVERY DAY CLUB BENEFIT

There should be a big liouee at the 
Every Day Club this evening, at one of 

entertainments of the Men’s Comfort Garments >4*exceptional values in Men’s Shirts, 
can be found in the city and 

low for the values given.

We are offering to-day some 
Our stock is as complete as 

our prices are
the brightest sea
son, The Winter Port Dramatic GjUio 
will present a sparkling 4-act comejy, 
with nine pensons in the cast. Tflpre 
will be vocal and instrumental musié be
tween the acte. The big stage is up, with 
special scenery.

on a
the craft carelessly on a small islet in 
order to obtain a good shot at a flock of 
birds, which they termed black (luck. 
One bird dropped at their feet, but much 
to the chagrin of the hunters, proved to 
be a crow. To cap the climax the boat 
had drifted beyond reach while they were 
occupied with the “ducks, ’ and they 

marooned on a portion of land in 
the centre of the stream, 
they were compelled to swim to shore. 
Several days later the sextette were in 
the woods armed to the teeth. A deer 
emerged in a clearing, and without more 
ado each of the six emptied the con- 

of his rifle into the animal, winch 
only a few yards distant. On the 

of the party to the city the deer 
was disposed of to Mr. Dean. Over forty 
bullets were computed to be in the body, 
and the butcher who extracted the lead 
pellets had an irksome task.

m
FB Men's Heavy Knit Top Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1.00,1.10,1.25, 

L45, each
Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined Top Shirts 95c each 
Grey and Navy Flannel Top Shirts 95c, $1.00,1.35 each 
Soft Front Regatta Shirts 50c, 75c, $1.00,1.25 each

m-- -

SmoKing Jackets, Dressing 
Gowns, Bath Robes-WEST INDIA STEAMER ARRIVES.

: West Indian steamship Dahome, Captain 
Gorst, arrived in port at noon today from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demera- 
ra. The vessel had a fine trip up from 
the Islands and has on board six passen
gers: William J. Trott and Mists Jane 
Robertson from Bermuda and four Chin
ese for Hong Kong. The .Dahome is 
berthed at the corporation pier, where she 
will discharge her cargo.

v - were

fy|
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UR NEW STOCK OF THESE GARMENTS0I. ••.

IS COMPLETE and contain the Latest Novelties 
never have we shown so many clever Garments 

and style, color and pattern. X'mas is the time for giving 
these garments and although still about six weeks off, the 
selling of these garments has commenced.
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Méjtents
was
return

The Red Cross dining room in connec
tion with “Temple Fair.” which will open 

Saturday, Nov. 14, is one of the most 
unique attractions ever held in the his
tory of bazaars. The ceiling contains 
over 100 cedar trees. The waitresses are 
representations of the most beautiful of 
St. John’s fair sex apd are attired in the 
typical Red Cross costume. 11-12-li

on

335 Main St., N. E. mrs. “jack” Gardner
------------------------------ AS A “LIFE SAVER”

SMOKING JACKETS made of Reversible Cloth, 
Reversible side, "forming the Cuffs, Collar and Pocket Flapr, 
other side in pretty shades of Grey, Brown, Morocco, Fawn 
Etc. Prices $5.00 to $15.00.

S. W. McMACKIN S .r

-Îi mJlmf?WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Boston Society Woman Hauled a 
“Soused” Drunk Out of Brook 
on Her Estate Last Night.

Certificates as masters of foreign going 
ships were granted at Yarmouth, N. S., by i 
Examiner J. E. Murphy on Saturday to Ed
gar Innés, of Liverpool, N. S.. and Roy An
drews, of Hantsport. The former left yester
day for Halifax and will proceed to West 
Indies to take command of the tern srhr. 
Success, which was dismasted in a recent 
hurricane. Capt. Andrews, after a visit to 
his home, will probably enter the employ of 
the United Fruit Co.

■IUSE NONE BUT OTHER CLOTHS in Heavier Weights, Fancy Greys, Browns, Cardinal, $3.50 to
$10.00.

DRESSING GOWNS, in Heavy Soft Vicunas >n Grey, Browns Cardinals, Etc. Prices 
$5.00 to $20.00.

COMBINATION DRESSING GOWNS and BATH ROBES
purpose in a
Measure. Prices $4.00 to $8.25.

Only WM
$5.00Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 11.—Mrs. John L. Gard
ner. noted as a patron of art, who lives In 
the magnificent Venetian palace In the Back 

the ranks of the life-savers to-
A PLATE TOU CAN EAT WITH; HELDSS3Srz ! t'- ... ......

around in their pockets nm* keep at home night she heard cries for help ^oming front 
In their bureau drawer they will know the direction of Muddy Brook, which flows 
rbh,7wt.°n,fln,«,,hhefmorV™rv,«e d°°r b'“ r’DI*' near the pa,ace. Hastily rising and dressing 

It you have a plate that no dentist has she aroused her watchman and tne two 
been able to make fit, why not try ue; we went down to the brook 10 find a man bat- 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? ... ... w-v>rOur teeth are so natural in size, shape, I tl,n8 feebly m the mud and wa.er 
color and the expression they afford to the Mrs. Gardner and the walchman after cr n 
features as to' defy detection EVEN BY A 1 siderable danger and difficulty pulled the 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds thorn as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS can be used for either
number of Fancy patterns in Greys, Browns, Etc. All sizes up to 46 in. Brea st

Come Early while the Selection is Large.
(Toe Late for Classification.)

WANTED . —MACHINIST; ONLY FIRST- 
v v class, steady man need apply. W. F. 

& J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street.

XfOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER' YOUR 
.1 show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone IT78, 38 Dock street.

TX7ANTED.—MY CUSTOMERS TO KNOW 
> > that I make ladles' garments again at 

CORBER, Iti Mill street.
2515-11-20

•WANTED BY JANUARY 1ST, COMFORT-1 
VV able house or flat of 8 or » rooms. Must 
have all modern conveniences. Address "R. 
E.," care Times Office.

r.
' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

from the brook and he was taken into 
the marble home of his rescuer and revived.

The man's condition was such, however, 
that the police were called and he was even
tually housed for the night at the Roxbury 

J Crossing police station, where the police hlot- 
-, rïfljl ter recorded his name as “Joseph Mullen, 

aged sixty years, charge, drunkenness."

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.moderate prices. I.

BOSTON DENTAL* PARLORS
627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété,, 
Tel. 682 and 723 Mala. ------
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LATE LOCALS
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